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What a wonderful feeling to shed the day’s old weary self and step out of your shower 

or tub soothed and refreshed for your happiest home hours. Each of us is giving more these 

days in strength and time and sacrifices. Yet one of the simple pleasures wc still can 

enjoy is this bracing ritual of the bath. And perhaps the best pan of it is the glorious, tingling 

rubdown. Cannon towels have been America’s favorite “companion of the bath” for years. 

They’re beautiful, w’ith thirsty long loops for t^uick absorbency, sturdy weaves for long 

wear — your whole family will agree Cannon towels are grand to have. And, when you need 

them, the smart brand to buy. Penny for penny always outstanding values.

Vi? YOVi^t
HOW TO GET EXTRA WEAR FROM YOUR TOWELS

1. Do not allow to become too soiled before laundering.
2. Fluff-dry terry towels — never iron. 3. If loops become 
snagged — cut off, never pull. 4. Mend selvage and other 
breaks immediately. 5. Buy good-quality towels — always 
the best economy.

TKAM

CANNON SHUTS



Look - the Smiths are 
building a new home!

Stamp by Scamp and Bond by Bondthe Smiths are building for the future. 
Buying bonds to bring Victory nearer... building for a prosperous peace.

To the Smiths, Home means freedom, happiness, comfort and security... the 
fruits of Victory. More power to the Smiths! And to the millions of patriotic 
American families whose ”all-out'* purchases of War Bonds and Stamps 
helping to win the war... and insure a prosperous America after the war.

are

AFTER V/CTORV-THE HO^E YOU HAVE ALWAYS WANTED!
Victory

drous now General Electric appliances 
to bring better living to yostr home. 
Vntd then, it's ftp to you to make the 
appliances you new own last Jor the 
duration. Ask your G-E dealer jor 
your copy of "A Captain in the 
Kitchen" [a practical, timely, 
booklet that will show you how to 
make your appliances last longer and 
give utmost service), or write to the 
GENEJRAL ELECTRIC INSTITUTE, 
Dept AH‘l-i, Bridgeport, Conn.

will come many won-
Look at it this way. U. S. War Bonds and Stamps are common sense savings ... 
Four dollars at maturity for every three invested now. After Victory, your Bond 
purchases can be used as part payment on the kind of a home you have always 
wanted ... tttith everything in it that makes a real home. Act today—buy Bonds 
and save—your nation and your future both depend on ic

new

GENERAL ® ELECTRIC
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4M MILLION
FIRST LINE FIGHTERS

OVER 30 MILLION
SECOND LINE FIGHTERS

F. V/- Demarnt

ALL it a war for Democracy ... A war for the Four 
Freedoms ... A war to preserve the American Way 
of Life . . . Say it anvnvay you like—but it’s the 

American home we are fighting for, dying for. And you, the 
American homemaker, are absolutely second in importance only 
to the front line soldier and sailor in winning this war.

A perky cap, a uniform or a coverall are more glamorou; 
but don’t ever kid yourself about their relative importance. 
The job that you are doing is by far the biggest, the most 
important and the most difficult!

Someone said: “It takes a d-

C may not be glamorous—but it’s pretty dramatic being the 
trusted guard of that thing 4,500,000 men are fighting for!

Every war program that our government promotes can suc
ceed only so far as you are willing to cooperate with it. Your 
courage and sense of fair play, your food management and 
conscientiousness as citizen Xo. 1 ... on these, everything 
depends. Bonds, Salvage, Rations, Public Safety, Public 
Health—You, Keeper of the American Home, can retard or 
hasten their success. You. little lady, not the publicized gal in a 
uniform—are the real key to a successful war effort, and don't 
think the boys up front don’t know it! Your medals will not be 
tangible: your rewards fell only in your hearts. With every ad
vance let them praise the Lord—and we know you'll pass the 
ammunition gladly, without benefit of uniform or arm band.

That gallant and persevering army of more than thirty 
million un-uniformed American Home Guards ... we salute!

good soldier to be a good 
civilian.” Certainly it takes patience, it takes intelligence and 
rare vision to understand that guarding the ideals, the dreams, 
our very way of life is what our soldiers and sailors went off 
to fight for. They have trusted you to keep intact that which 
they deemed important enough to risk their very lives for. It

C. A. Douglas from Gendreau
here the civilian front.OUT men arc figliling overseas, wc must figlit a blork by block war 

Every housewife is urged to cooperate in carrying out tlie Block Plan. If your community is not mobilized for this.
^ Wbilc on

write today to tbe Office of Civilian Defense, W’asbinglon, D. C.

Jjiiuary, I'MS. Vol. No. Z. [•'ubliihcd munihlv hy 1 he .^mpncaii llimu' Corporatmti, -t'lT M-tdisiin Ave.. New ^ork. N. Y. Sur>scnpiion priu' in Lniied
States and Canada. SI.50 a yekr; two years. S2.25; three years. Si.00. Horeigii postage Sl.tXt per year extra. I.iuered as scu;iid class matter December 31, 1^35, at the post olfice at .New York,

N. Y.. under act of Congress, March 3, 1879.
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Know where I’m going to hang this? •>r>

Right smack in my linan closet!

As I told my sister Helen, IVe got something special 
in there now. A dozen brand-new. luscious Cannon
Percale sheets!
^Vov cTtaifify needed sheets,'* said Helen." But golly
—pereo/e in these times? S4
Cannon percales, I reminded her. They cost just
about the same as heavy-duty muslin. And they're 
woven with more threads to the square inch 
than the best muslin sheets. Besides, they 
plenty of money in the long run.

save me
shape. And I never, never iron the folds. It wears 
out sheets quicker than sleeping on them'.

"Now Fll foil you a pointor," said Helen.

It’s good economy to have enough sheets, I said, 
beating her to it. I find it pays to have Q Cannon 
Percale sheets for each bed. Tliat gives me 9 in the 
laundry, 9 on the bed, and 2 on the shelf. And 1 
deal ’em from the bottom!

"And about brands — “ interrupted Helen.

Pick a name you can trust and stick to it, I con
tinued. That’s why I buy Camion Percales, There 
may be a lot I don’t know about the manufacture 
of sheets, but I do know Cannon. They’re the same 
people who make Cannon Towels, and you couldn’t 
ask for any'thing belter!

Your store also has a real value in Cannon Muslin 
Sheets—well-construcli'd, long-wearing—at a low’, 
popular price. Cannon Mills, Inc., New York, N. Y.

"Savo monoy? How?" osked Halen.

Well, I told her, if I send them to the laundry, they 
save me $3.25 a year for each bed, at pound rates. 
And if I do them myself, they’re ligliter and ea.sier 
to handle. Of course, I added, you have to know 
how to wash a sheet to make it last longer.

"Givo — you wash-day oxporf F' said Helen.

First, I said, don’t soak them to death! 15 mmutes 
before washing is plenty. And good old-fashioned 
sunshine is .safer than any bleach. If I do liave to u.se 
a bleach, 1 follow directions to the letter. And rin.se 
twice after bleaching.

Know any ofher good lips ?" put in Helen.

Here’s my prize sheet-saver. I hang them absolutely 
straight and even on the line. Then I never liave to 
use too hot an iron, or tug at them to get them into

a/i?

IK.

MADE BY TBE MAKERS OF 
CASSON TOWELS AND UOSJERYCAJ4NON

Thi- Amhric.\n Home, January, 1943
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REEZY, quick, imaginative de> 
scribes CLA.RE MC.CA,N!*tA. hcr- 
self as well as her work. She had 
a natural ability to draw and 

upon graduation from high school at 
Oak Park, Illinois, she took her draw
ings to Bonnet and Brown in Chicago, 
where they immediately gave her a po
sition. Her next job was that of raising 
a family and for fifteen years she did 
just that—four lively children—three 
daughters and one son. However, with 
the sudden death of her husband, she re
turned to bcr original career and is now 
the chief artist and art director for Joan 
and Ginger Magazine. Her work is cre
ative in the truest sense of the word, 
and with her daughters as her models 
plus her delightful sense of humor, her 
drawings cannot help but be spirited.

L. MORGAN YOST, one of our fore
most modem architects, is a firm be
liever in the principle that a house 
should be never finished. A house which 
offers no more chances for improvement 
might as well be tom down. Unlike 
many of us, moreover, Mr. Yost prac
tices what he preaches. His own house 
at Kenilworth, Illinois, U an example 
in point. The house was built as a com
bination home and office. Its exterior, 
shown in our November, 1P41. issue, is 
a fitting example of the straightforward 
interpretation of early American archi
tecture, for which the designer is noted. 
Mr. Yost dislikes the “cute cottage” type 
of residence. He likes clients who are 
young—they are more receptive to new 
ideas.

DOROTHY BROOK.4 PALX was bom 
in Chicago and educated at Chicago 
Latin School for Girls after which she 
adopted New York as her home. After 
receiving her B..\. from Smith College 
she started her career with the National 
Underwriter Company doing reporting 
and secretarial work. She is the proud 
daughter of Nora Vincent Paul, vice- 
president of The National Underwriter.

Though we thought we knew all 
about VIRGINIA FORSYTHE, our “cover 
girl” this month we bad to ask her for 
the story of her life and this is it:

Life began in Detroit, where I did 
all the nice dull things like school in 
winter, camp in summer, and piano les
sons until my mother finally gave up. 
Then things picked up with graduation 
from the University of Michigan and 
the New York School of Interior Dec
oration, with a couple of jobs during 
vacations. But my real education began 
after I married my lawyer husband, 
came to New York, and started to work 
for Th£ Amebican Home.

Right now my main job is coping 
with a son. age eight weeks. Having 
read that most babies do nicely without 
a 2 A. M. feeding from about the third 
week, and sleep about 20 hours until the 
third month, Tm convinced that we did , 
not get one of the “most babies.”

B

CLARE MtCANNA

Your cleanser has a 
wartime job! • • •

Today, when it's hard to get new sinks and stoves, new 
bathtubs and refrigerators, it's important to use a cleanser 
that will help protect your hard-to-replare household 
things . . . keep them bright and new-looking. That's why 
—now more than ever—so many women depend on 
Bon Ami. It’s free from coarse grit and harsh alkalis that 
mar the surfaces of the very things you're trying to pro
tect. It’s fine and white , .. cleans quickly and easily U'ith’ 
oiU scratching... prolongs the beauty and 
usefulness of exfrensive hou.sehold equip
ment. Try a package today!

DOROTHY BROOKS PAUL

Bon Ami
V Vcwt ‘a:Vi,'

polishes as it cleans! A r
hasn'tVIRGINIA FORSYTHE scratched

SEE BOW IT a*AB£S YOUR HAJHDS ! 
No rough abrasives or harsh 
caustics in Bon Ami to roughen 

I and redden your hands. Yet 
you couldn’t wish for a more 
thorough, effective cleanser!

Mrs. Jean Austin, Editor
Robfrt S. I.emmon. Alisociate fidiior 
Ei.i:\NORA Sense. Food and Nutrition Fdttor 
Masculrite I.OCKE, Houschold Equipment Editor

Marion M. Mayer, Managing Editor 
E. L. O. Seymour, Hortkultura Editor 
Lynn Oivi n. Style and Beauty Editor 

Wii.i.iAM J. Hennessey. Archiiectural snd Euiiding Research -
Address inquiries to;

Mary E. Monze, Decorating; Elizabeth B. Bothwell, Fntenaining; R, H. Westbrook, Building

The American Home, January, 1943
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Photograph, P. M. D<mareM
GDIVIVECTlCliT—The home of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Bmibec, West Hartford, nonnecticot
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2^mbols
of Freedom and Faith

ILLIIVDI5—the home of Mr. and Mrs. Craiq Stoddard, Wilmette

—these homes are true embodiments of the American way of life

w
E PRESENT this group of to- rooms might receive their share of heat. In all 
day’s American homes—homes ways, they were the true embodiment of those 
that our soldiers and sailors are hardy, pioneering days of our forefathers, 
fighting for—^with feelings both 

of anticipation and pride. Anticipation—because we became a bit uncertain. The simplicity of 
we feel that somehow these homes represent the the pioneer seemed a bit incongruous to a newly 
end of another epoch in our country’s history, rich country. We hesitated and looked to other 
We are at war. Wars always bring changes, lands for the answer. So began the process of 
What direction these changes will take is any- gilding the lily. We traveled, searching through 
one’s guess. Perhaps the houses reproduced here countries from which our founders had fled 
may offer a key to the enigma.

Our armed forces, fighting over the face of home became bigger and bigger. Ornament, 
the globe, are striving to preserve a way of life borrowed from other worlds, was hung on every 
precious to them and to us. This way of life, available expo.sed area. We just couldn’t get 
this spirit of individual freedom is nowhere bet- enough of it. The logical planning of a house 
ter symbolized than in our homes. We’re mighty meant very little in this scheme of things. We 
proud of these homes and the people in them, must look genteel at whatever cost. Sad copies 

America is not a static nation. W’e cannot of chateaux and castles, manor houses and 
stand still. Often, though our progress has been hunting boxes sprouted up all over the land. We 
swift, it has not always been wise. Many’s the became sorry reflectioas of the very life 
time we’ve forgotten many of the fundamental forefathers had suffered to esc^)e. 
truths that were a vital part of our heritage. A
nation's home should be a true reflection of its which finally brought us out of this false 
civilization. Our early .settlers, hacking their Lstence and into our proper senses. The de
way through the wilderness, building their pression of the nineteen thirties was instru- 
houses from the green timber about them, real- mental to a large degree. It awakened 
ized this. Crudely built though they were, these more to the value of money. Every dollar must 
houses were true expressions of their builders, now count. Inefficiency in business is fatal. We 
They were logically planned for protection, began to realize that this can be equally true in 
their windows small in order to keep the chill the home. We once more turned to our early 
wintry winds from penetrating, their chimneys buildings for guidance. At the same time science 
large and centrally located in order that all was entering the home field, teaching us that no

However, as our nation grew and prospered,

hoping to acquire “culture” by contact. Our

D ur forefathers came to this 

land that they miqhl worship 

as they wished and to establish homes 

in a land of freedom and faith.

our

Fortunately for us, powers were at work

ex-
For the same reason 

our Johnny went marchinq off— 

to fiqht for his riqht to live his way 

in his .American boine!

us once

9



Photograph. F Af. Demareit

VlRGl]\ll/\~The home of Dr. aud Mrs. William Draiich Porter, Richmond

Photofirapr. Maynard L. rarfur
CALIFDRIMI/V—The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxwell, Brentwood



a new form of house. Filling as truly into our
background as its earlier ancestors, it combined
the comforts and pleasures which our scientists
were able to bring to it. This is the home we
bring to you on these pages, a home truly un- 4r'*w‘-
like any other to be found on the face of the
earth—the MODERN AMERICAN HOME.

Because of the vast area covered by our nation, it’s always 
a challenge to answer the question, “What should a real

American home look like?” In most cases, the first thing to
pop into mind is the early architecture of New England, called
either Colonial or Cape Cod. This is logical when one considers
that this granddaddy of American houses has spread its
progeny o'er the length and breadth of our fair land. But
worthy though this tjpe of architecture is, it would be most
unfair to assume that it has the corner on the much disputed
title. Location is often a vital factor to be considered.

Consider the ranch houses of Wyoming and our great West,
the comfortal^le brick, homes of Virginia, the stone building
associated with the Pennsylvania Dutch or even the adobe
huts of New Mexico. Are they not truly native to our soil?
Surely they have all played their parts in making up the vast
panorama called America. Variety is part of our charm.

To be truly American a house should have logic—it should
fit into its environment as truly as the trees and stones about
it, its use of native materials should bring out all of their in-

Hnnse plans and details on pages 64 to b/



Mr. Gearqe A. Hutchinson, Jr. of \orthhrook, Illinois, is an architect. This is the house he selected tn live in and raise his familr

life. The family is a much more closely knit unit 
Children have a place in the everyday scheme 
of things. They are a part of the life about 
them. They listen to family affairs being dis
cussed, their friends are always welcome, their 
homes are places to enjoy. Its responsibilities, 
shared equiUly, give them a sense of belonging.

Because a nation is the banding together of 
hundreds of thousands of homes, our country 
composed of many contented family units 
is on the way to greater strength and happiness.

trinsic beauty and strength, it should not be 
guilty of borrowed finer>', its plan and eleva
tions should be in harmony, its mechanics 
should make household drudgery a forgotten 
thing. In other words, it should make sense.

One thing very noticeable when a comparison 
is made between the first American homes and 
tho.se of today is the informality of life today. 
Parents are no longer things to be held in awe 
by their growing offspring. Mother now has time 
to indulge in the more leisurely aspects of home

Charlei H.
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The comiarlable apartmcul iivinq room of Dr. and Mrs. Henben B. Gaines, Cbicaqa, Illinois

OT all Americans live in houses. Consider for awhile the apartmentN dwellers. These modem versions of the cliff dwellers of old fomi a
considerable part of our national population. They make their American 
homes in other people’s buildings. Decorative ingenuity is their forte,

Scattered throughout our land, usually in the most congested districts, 
they have dLscovered for one reason or another that houses are not for them. 
Many times it is a plain case of economics. They can’t for the present afford 
the house of their dreams and so apartment living helps them while the 
necessary money is accumulated. However, there is a large group of our 
people who because of the pressure of modern existence cannot afford the 
time or energy nece.ssary for the maintenance of a house. This has become 
more apparent in recent years when more and more women have taken their 
places along with men in business and industry.

The apartment is the perfect solution for these young career couples. 
Selecting a place to live near their place of business these young folk are 
enabled to devote all of their energy to their selected careers. But don’t think 
that these progressive folk lose out when it comes to making attractive homes 
for themselves. Coming home each evening, weary from the day’s tasks, no 
one is more conscious of the value of a well-ordered, comfortable retreat. 
Their homes l>ec()me miniatures in the realm of efficiency and charm. Here 
they entertain and shed the responsibilities of the world at large.

Their modern apartments are the personification of the old proverb: 
“Home is where you make it.” They make it in borrowed space and do a 
darned good job of it. Bare walls are a challenge to individual expres.sion.

Of course, as is the case with our houses, there is a tremendous latitude 
in apartment types. As a challenge to the ingenuity of our more venturesome 
brothers and sisters there are the ‘‘made over” buildings, relics of another 
day. Usually offering oversized rooms and high ceilings, they lend themselves 
particularly to those of us seeking a homey atmosphere. Here’s fertile ground 
for all sorts of creative play, e.specially to those given to grandio.se ways.

This form of living, however, is really for our more hardy brethren. Most 
of our apartments today are models of efficiency and streamlined living.

MDDEHU tUFF DWELLERS

This country has about four million^
they Form Ihu backbone of our cities

Frank Wiltming

1.1



MASSACHUSETTS—The hame of Mr, and Mrs. Hinds, Ipswich

Inic mo<[ern version of tKc
traJilional Cape Cod cottage

This form of life carries tre
mendous appeal. Designers and
builders have been able to pro
vide us in these modem units
with all that our present day’s
hearts desire. These apartments
may look alike when unten
anted but just give the Amer
ican housekeeper a chance to
get to work. Presto chango—
and each unit carries its own

personality, an individual charm which is a true reflection
and picture of the tastes and desires of its inhabitants.

M
any of us are frightened by the word “modem' 
when applied to describe a house. It immediately

brings to mind something hard, mechanical—almost 
clinical in its severity. We feel that in 
most cases the work is ill-advised. Con
temporary is usually what is meant— 
timely in its adaptation—a house fitting 
into our present-day scheme of living.

A prominent young architect, L. 
Morgan Yost, two of whose houses ap
pear on these p^es, has many well- 
thought-out convictions regarding this 
poignant subject.

“I see no charm,” says Mr. Yost, “in 
a house so complete, so highly finished 
and polished that moving a vase would 
destroy its cast-iron perfection, A house

should never be completed. It should grow and change with the family. 
There must always be plans for the future of a house just as there must 
be plans for the future of those who live in the home. A home that is 
fini^ed might as well be tom down!”

Mr. Yost has a deep-rooted philosophy on the functional qualities of 
a home. He adds “A modem house must be functional in the true sense— 
functional for its use as a home, not merely structurally functional. We 
must realize that the function of creating a pleasant, intimate, homely 
environment is just as important as the function of a column holding 
up a roof. Therefore, a house with trellises, flower bo.xes, decorative 
shelves and soft textures of natural building materials is more functional 
to our modern life than the pipe column, box-like “modernistic” house

14



of this that the group of houses selected here fills us
with a great sense of native pride and admiration.
They are the America of today—they belong to each
and everyone of us. They are truly worthy of the sacri
fices which are being made for their preservation.

There is no doubt that the present day house is a
much smaller unit than that of our grandfather’s day.
We have conden.sed our mode of living; the burden
attached to the running of a large establLshment has
been eliminated in favor of a more compact self
running house. Women of today have interests far
beyond the four walls of their homes. Never again will
they accept the position of “housekeeper ’ without pay.
Many of our waking hours are now spent away from
the home. Life has taken on a larger meaning—a scope 
brought about by the invention of the automobile and 
airplane. Families travel together . . , never before 
have children played such a very important part in the 

scheme of things. Cooperation in all things is the new American code.
Americans are a nation of sun-worshippers. This has greatly influenced 

the design of many of our houses. Terraces, barbecue pits, sun-deck 
all are a part of the present-day picture. It*s no longer necessary to wait 
for the annual two-week’s vacation in order to feel the good earth under 
our feet, to relish the savor of a steak cooked over smoldering charcoals. 
Vacation now starts with the first chirp of the robin. Out come the deck 
chairs and the cooking apparatus. We have really discovered the back 
woods in our own little plot of land. It’s a healthy life and a happy one.

This is the picture of American home life before Pearl Har^r. Life 
was full of zest, homes were embodiments of this new love of life: we

It.s clean-cut lines, natural use of materials make tins a worlliy JescenJant of a 
glorious heritage. The wing alnwe is reminiscent of the old carriage shed days

ikh is functional in structure only. This concept has been abandoned. 
“But above all, we must avoid cloying cuteness, that false sentiment 
r the past which makes the present lose its dignity and the future lose 
. purpose. Our forefathers builded the best they knew but certainly 
l as well as we know. We are proud of our forefathers and admire 
lat they did. Would they be proud of us if they thought we had not 
vanced in our architecture but still copied, badly, their inadequate 
luses?” This well thought-out philosophy is seen in Mr. Yost’s designs. 
Fortunately for us the period of copying the shortcomings of an older 
neration is a thing of the past. American designers and builders are 
'W standing with their feet firmly planted in the present. It is because
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Opportunity makers all—
their stories on page 68

M FH. Ma Rolliiniin in tlie livin<( room of tier ^ow ^ oric apartment

(»erlriide Brassard 
claims a useless basement

Edith L. Russ and re-
her own little home

Teamwork is the slo((an of the six Swansons of Seneca. Illinois

were going places. Now our energies have 
been directed towards another purpose. We 
are carrying that same energy into new 
endeavors. Because we realize what is at 
stake, success will be ours. That’s certain.

with the .\merican character and purpose.
Nothing daunts them, lack of money 

least of all. Because of ingenuity and the 
urge to get things done, the stretching of 
the hard earned dollars’ value should 
shame a country suffering from rubber 
shortage. Necessity brings about invention.

Take the Swanson family of Seneca, II- 
linois, for instance. Mr. and Mrs. Swan
son had four small children and no money 
Like most people they wanted a home of 
their own. They now have that home, but 
only after months of back-breaking toil by 
every member of the family, large and 
small. The Swansons actually built the 
house with their own hand.s.

Then there is Mrs. Ruth C. Dawson of 
Dobbs Ferry, New York. Forced by cir-

WHO ever said the pioneer spirit was 
dead? Far from it! The people on

these pages, young and old, are as repre
sentative of the do or die attitude as any 
of our country’s founders.

Perhaps the covered wagon has gone for
ever but not the resolve which took it to 
the far corners of this nation in search 
of better worlds to conquer. Whether these 
modern-day folk live in wooden shacks 
or one-room apartments they carry on the 
stout-hearted tradition so often associated

F. M. Dtmartst
Slcnogrupkcrii by duy; carpenters by niglil—• 
two busy girls rreate a room of tbeir own
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Worthy descendants of the covered wagon day,
these conrageons folk still carry on its tradition!A livin«<-ro«m cunnoarct. Imilt hy N. Sifrey for his apartnirnt

Photographs, Jack Ansley
The If Whiltcinorcs furnishej theirVOIIII

coni[>H('t apartment on a shoe strinj^

Sellt F. Mosgfovt
The Jacii Frey home. Oilfields, C'alifornia—'oncc a typical hunh houst?

apartment to take your breath away. 
Bookcases of modern design, furniture, 
nothing was too difficult to tackle. They 
have a home distinctively theirs because 
it is of their own making. More power to 
them!

Let’s not omit the struggles endured by 
the young Jack Freys of Oilfields, Califor
nia, as they transformed an old bunk house 
into a home brimming over with personality 
and charm. Situated seventy miles from 
the nearest town, these courageous young
sters could rely on no one but themselves 
to produce this miracle. Even the installa
tion of a bathroom and kitchen held no 
terrors for them. And the results—well just 
look it over. The Freys are indeed to be 
envied for their taste.

mstances to live in a small inadequate 
artment, Mrs. Dawson, by use of a vivid 
lagination and tireless energy created a 
me for herself and her son which is a 
:ture of charm and color. It may not be 
r dream house, but Ruth Dawson must 
perience a profound satisfaction as she 
zes upon her handiwork, and don't tell 
that son Robert is not proud of his 

ventive mother.
The John Cooleys of Detroit, Michigan, 
?re really fortunate. Fifty dollars may not 
em a colossal sum with which to start 
jusekecping but to Bernadene Cooley it 
is the opening of a great adventure, 
range crates were enlisted in her cam- 
tign, a bit of wallpaper here and there, 
bucket of paint, and presto! there was an

Mrs. Ruth Dawson in the kitchen 
of the home which she created 
for herself and her son. Rol>ort
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CbarUi H. Kellfr pbotogf^bM

ILLllVDlS—The living roam and home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence C. Buckmaster, Kenilwnrth

HE old expression about taking
a home'’ is certainly disproved when we consider that nearly all of

ua heap o’ living to make a house

the homes presented this month are practically new.
We Americans love our homes. We show this in many ways, especially

in the feeling of hospitality which we inject into their very being—
warmth, color, furniture that is both practical and comfortabl •all of
these add up to a total—the picture of modern civilized living.

We like to entertain, informality is our strong forte, so out of the
TOMORROW^ window goes anything suggestive of our stiff, tight-laced generation.

Our values of life as we wish to lead it are very clear to us. We want
Ncy&c tomorrou' u'ill rinq. iomorrou' ii-A to be taken for ju.st what we are—simple, straight thinking, and honest. 

Known to others as a nation of home owners we glory in the title and 
the world respects us for it. Let us continue to set the e.xample.

Thf n'hi^tlfK bfou' ami tht thildren nim] 
romp to earth affoln

AhJ sunily has returned to men.

And Jeslravliun's done—ire ll.iNirt lo l>Mii4l 
The homes n'e re saved and wailed f 

.\nd .<lar( to rrolly (ire oiue more.
TJu>i (ia«peate or

Taken from a poem by Clinton Brovm. Courteiy, Holpoint

ILLINUIS—Home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. HornHome of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cherry, Jr.
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ben Jafannv comes marchinq home 
again what kind of house will he want 
and what kind of life will he look 
forward to? We forecast for von ven soon

\ TIiLs is >vlial home 
youn{t newlyweds—'the Junior Waller Cherrys

means lo these t<ay"'i"*

I'o the Just'ph h. Horns, liuinc is a synonym for cnlcrtainin^

Pbalugrapbt, CbarUs H. KeUer



nCet fortune A LuLLlt JeA riAe an

Wl or fruinAo AowA a

Or irce, lA more lit
a tan

—Jttlin WliilUerCovrtety. Houghton Mifflin Co.
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at the front than in our gardens. These are 
not arbitrary interferences, but necessary war 
measures designed to make the best use of 
everything we have or can get. So ask your 
seedsman or supply dealer, your County Farm 
Bureau or State Agricultural College for 
details of the latest rulings relating tj plant 
foods, chemical spray materials and so on, 
and follow them just as carefully as you 
watch your consumption of sugar, coffee, 
meats or gasoline. And be sure to save all 
vegetable refuse from garden and household 
and spread it on the compost heap, covering 
each four- to six-inch layer with a sprinkling 
of lime and an inch or so of soil- In due time 
j’ou will be able to dig it all back into the 
ground with marked benefit to the soil, the 
crops and your pocketbook.

affairs into live, dynamic, practical and truly 
educational demonstrations of what garden 
work really is. Perhaps you can help bring 
about that sort of progress, which is only one 
of many assignments that will need attention. 
For example . . .

The war is being fought to preserve our 
homes and our right to live in them. For every 
home there must be surroundings, a setting, 
an environment, which includes everything 
from a hedge or patch of front lawn to an 
outdoor living room, completely landscaped 
grounds, the neighborhood roadsides and the 
parks, parkways and open spaces of the com
munity. It takes gardening to keep those 
surroundings attractive; to protect the invest
ment of time, money and care they represent; 
to preserve them so that returning fighters 
will realize that they did not do their job in 
vain and that in addition to assuring them 
food and munitions, we kept their home places 
safe and good to look at and live in.

We are beginning to feel the first, relatively 
mild, effects of wartime food rationing. The 
need for American-grown food for all the al
lied fighting forces, to meet Lend Lease com
mitments, to give our workers strength and 
endurance, to feed starving peoples every
where will increase steadily and probably for 
months to come. The success with which the 
United States w’ill meet those demands will 
depend largely upon how well we feed our
selves from our own gardens. Our vigor and 
vitality are going to be more than ever de
pendent upon our home production, conserva
tion and wise use of vitamin-rich, protective 
vegetables and fruits. The comprehensive 
vegetable variety chart on pages 24 and 25 
should be close at hand as you plan your 
1943 Victory Garden and make out your 
seed order for the food crop part of it.

OR more than a year now gardeners 
have heard about the importance of 
continuing their garden interest and 
activity, despite the war. Their re

sponse has been gratifying but, as real war
time gardening, only a scratching of the sur
face. As in other phases of our daily life, we 
have been trying to bend long established 
gartJening philosophies and practices into a 
vital emergency pattern gradually, painlessly 
and with as little disruption as possible. Even 
the 1942 Victory Garden Program, albeit 
commendably successful, was only a begin
ning—an experimental, feeling-out operation; 
a rehearsal before the big opening.

Well, the rehearsals, the practice period, the 
“we’ll see what we can do” stag 
over. With 1943 comes not a suggestion but 
an order that gardening be put on an all-out 
basis. It's time for serious, intelligent, peak- 
efficiency, down-to-earth work in your garden, 
my garden, every garden. It’s time for you 
to decide just what kind of a gardener you 
are (or can become) and exactly how your 
gardening is going to fit into and help along 
the war effort. If, to be perfectly frank, you 
cannot, as a gardener, be a win-the-war helper, 
you had better “hang up de shubble an’ de 
hoe” right now and leave plant growing to 
someone else while you concentrate on war 
industry work, your civilian defense job or 
whatever else you can do with skill, system 
and determination. That doesn't mean that 
you have to be an expert gardener to start 
with, or a full-time gardener, either; it does 
mean that you must have an objective, or
ganize your project thoroughly, and pledge 
yourself to carry it through from pre-seedtime 
to the post-harvest season.

The same thing applies to your garden club 
or other horticultural group. If it can find— 
or mak
its contribution will really count, it will be 
justified in carrying on with its meetings, pub
lications and other activities. If it is merely a 
“club” in the social sense, with most of its 
emphasis on entertaining programs, f.ower ar
rangement demonstrations and the traditional 
peace-time competitive exhibitions—then the 
sooner it decides to go dormant or hibernate 
for the duration, the better.

F

these are

WITH metals doubly precious, take extra 
special care of your garden tools. Put

them in condition, keep them clean, oiled and 
adjusted; if a handle is broken or missing, 
don’t junk the implement and try to buy a 
new one, but have a new part fitted to it—or, 
better, do the job yourself. And to conserve 
your own energy, learn how to use each tool 
properly—which means also the most efficient 
way and the easiest. For, mark you, that truth 
applies all through gardening and is one of its 
great rewards. So, gardeners, get down to 
earth and be grateful for what you have.

•its place in the wartime program so
T Torrors of modern global war may make 

us wonder whether the motor of civiliza
tion hasn’t slipped into reverse. But cheer up. 
There’s encouragement in the increasing ap
preciation of beauty as one of the vital factors 
in worthwhile living. Gardens, and all that 
grows in them, contribute to the beauty ration 
that everyone needs. The part that flowers 
can play is referred to on the next page, 
and practical suggestions about what to 
grow, and how, in the various categories 
of annuals, perennials, bulbs, shrubs, etc., 
are prominent in the gardening features 
being planned for the issues of The 
American Home for the coming year.

If you have tried to buy fertilizers or 
spray materials since autumn, you have 
probably learned of new restrictions on 
the sale and use of certain materials that 
are even more needed in factories and

ONT get that wrong. It isn't a suggestion 
that gardening, garden clubs and flower 

shows are not wanted and needed while the 
war lasts. It is an urgent plea to keep them 
on a constructive, common-sense basis, with a 
clear understanding of what their jobs, their 
responsibilities and their opportunities are. 
Speaking of shows, there will be a wonderful 
opportunity this spring to transform some 
of the strictly orthodox, conservative, static

The American Home, January, 1943
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FLOWERS
in a.

WARTIME GARDEIV?

Grow flowers in your Victory Garden* They will twice reward ytm-» 

in the ploasarc they give you and yours, and in the encouragement
fCiImir Photot

H. E. Marsuen

indeed— we Aa^ do • ,

N THE first place, you will benefit from the recreational and 
morale-building effect of growing them. Second, flowers in the yard 
and in the house will definitely brighten your days and those of aU 
who live with or visit you. Third, every blossom you can grow and

an help make someone more
I
gather—even if you haven’t a place for it 
cheerful and happier. Unfortunate shut-ins in your neighborhood, for 
instance, who will cherish the thought that they are not being lost sight 
of in the confusion of wartime duties. The hostess you visit some week
end in her city or suburban apartment, especially if she has had to leave 
a previous home where she had a garden of her own. Every friend or 
relative who is celebrating an anniversary of some kind and to whom the 
personal touch of flowers from your garden will far outweigh the greater 
glamor of an impersonal florist delivery; there is, moreover, a particular 
joy in choosing your flower gifts according to sentimental preferences.

In local hospitals flowers are not only a joy but also of recognized 
therapeutic value, especially in children’s and charity wards where 
usually they are veritable luxuries. To help overtaxed staffs, don’t 
send them; deliver them, arranged in a container or arrange them 
yourself when you get there. Perhaps the war has put in your vicinity 
a new camp, air field or other army or navy base where not only the 
hospital but also the U. S. O. and other recreational buildings can 
always put flower decorations to greatly appreciated use. “Those of us 
who raise flowers should realize tliat this is no time to keep them to 
ourselves,” says Marvin Shipley of Maryland, whose wife, as one of the 
American Red Cross Grey Ladies, helped keep the hospital at Fort 
Meade bright with blooms from his garden all last summer. “In my 
opinion, every Victory Garden maker should plan for a generous quota 
of flowers for service men, both sick and well.” That is the spirit that 
has moved the Garden Club of America in cooperating with Red Cross 
and War Department by providing plant materials and expert aid for 
the landscaping of camps, hospital sites, etc., and that led to the “share- 
a-garden” project conducted at many U. S. 0. houses about the country 
by the Women’s Division of the National Catholic Community Ser\’ice. 
It is the spirit that will enable horticulture to take its rightful place 
among the major contributions to victorious war and a fruitful peace.

nd inspiration they will spread wliercver soivice men arc cared foe
Ayi^encan Red Crona
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FOOD?
'vA-

-■■Ti'
ry w ,5l

see more vc<^etaLle gardens on farms in cities, in
ill have them. Flow about you?

will■945
suburbs. Old folh and youngsters w

Sketch, n. r. Marsden 
Pbologrupu, U. Atmitrong Robtrts

Nr-'

Esther C. Grayson plots a Victory Garden Course

any case they fail to realize what great strides have been made by 
breeders and seed growers in the last two decades. Actually, quite as 
much has been done in improving vegetables for flavor, tenderness, 
size, yield and disease-resistance as in making flowers bigger, love
lier and more fragrant. So study the chart on the following pages 
and order from your favorite seed house for your plot—for the table 
all summer and for the storage shelves in winter—improved sorts 
that rank high in quality, yield, length of bearing season and disease 
resistance; with the emphasis always on quality. And keep in mind 
the ways you can use them to the best advantage.

The best way of all to use vegetables is, of course, fresh from the 
garden. Therefore arrange your plantings so as to give the longest 
possible season for the harvesting of vigorous young crops just at the 
height of their tender perfection. In general, frequent small sowings 
of quick-growing sorts is the best route to that goal. But in addition 
you should plan for well distributed summer surpluses for canning, 
and late season crops that can be stored. Stringy beans, tdugh peas, 
highly acid or imperfectly ripened tomatoes may be acceptable (even 
if not tempting) if served garden fresh; but any undesirable charac
teristic is accentuated by any processing required to preserve them. 

A volunteer in the vast army of gardeners who are going to help Given quality to start with, the ne.xt thing is to do everything you
feed the world in 1945, you will soon be carefully selecting possibly can to retain it. Vegetables to be canned or frozen must be
your vegetable seeds from your favorite catalogue. ... Or will picked in prime table condition and rushed immediately into the cans,
you? Perhaps you are one of those people who just dash to jars or freezer. Those that are to be dried and put away for winter

a near-by seed- or hardware store and pick up some packets of seed or must also be picked when at their best and tenderest if they are to be
a few dozen young plants without a thought as to what varieties are flavorsome and enjoyable when soaked to their original plumpness,
included. Most flower growers nowadays are seldom satisfied with the cooked and served. Crops to be stored in pit or cool cellar should mature 
old-fashioned magenta petunias, mildew-ridden rambler roses and ugly, on the plants, be handled with all care to avoid injury, and kept under
green-tinged double daffodils because they know that there are improved proper moisture, temperature and light conditions. Some crops are best
varieties that give more beauty and satisfaction for the effort expended.
But too many gardeners fail to apply that reasoning in choosing vege
table seeds and plants. They may have been out of touch with food crops 
since the last war, or they may never have grown any until 1942: in

Victory Garden profits. George E. and Mrs. Burkliardt of l^ing Island 
urc proud of their canned goods and the saner hraiit that he makes

A

packed in sand or peat moss; others are stored loose in baskets or bins; 
dried beans and peas should be heated or disinfected to destroy possible 
insect eggs. But, above all, whatever the crop or system, store only dry, 
clean, perfect products, free from any rot, spot, wound or blemish.
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good: tivo starj especially good; star dash ( *-) /or picklingOne star (*) means

Immediate Drying Storing FreezingVegetable and variety Canning
use

ASPARAGUS
Mary Washington or 
Washington

BEANS—SNAP BUSH
Tendergreen
L. I. Long Pod (new)
Stringless Green Refugee

BEANS----SNAP POLE
Kentucky Wonder (pick early) 
Decatur (new)
Blue Lake (Pacific Coast)

BEANS—^WAX BUSH
Pencil Pod (round)
Refugee Wax 
Brittle Wax

BEANS—WAX POLE
Kentucky Wonder Wax 
Golden Cluster

BEANS—DRYING
White Kidney 
Red Kidney 
Navy Pea Bean 
Improved Yellow Eye

BEANS----BUSH LIMA
Fordhood Bush
Henderson’s Bush (Baby or Butter)

BEANS----POLE LIMA
Improved Giant Podded

BEANS----EDIBLE SOY
Giant Green 
Higan (South)

r ** *
« *

* * *

» * «
* **

«♦ ♦ *<
*♦ *SOY BEMS ♦ *« **

**
* ** *
* ** *

** *
>•- ♦ * »1^ ’

4 *
»
*>r>

T

** * *
** **CABBAGES

** «♦

«« *«
♦ «♦*

BEET
Detroit Dark Red 
Early Wonder 
Winter Keeper

BROCCOLI
Calabrese or Self branching

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Long Island Improved

CABBAGE
Early Jersey Wakefield 
Golden Acre (early) 
Cornell Savoy (early; new) 
Glory (midseason)
Danish Ball Head (late) 
Red Danish (late)

CARROTS
Touchon
Streamliner

CAULIFLOWER
Early Snowball 
Danish Giant (late)

***
* **

*«

♦ *

*«
CUCUMBER

*_ **
** #_

**_*
**_

*♦_*
♦_

GREEN PEAS
« * ** *
* « ** *

**
*«

;J .y-

Pbotograpbi, sxctpt o/ corn and anions, by F. F. Rockwell
^ofet Every wotUtwItlle vartety cannot lie mentioned fai a ebart at tbla Mrtl
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Tabic and text by ESTHER C GRAYSON

De La Mart
One star (*) m«an.< goo^i lu’o stars (**) especially gooJ; star JasK (*—) /or piriling

Immc<]iatc
use

\^cgclablc anj variety Canning FreezingDrying Storing

ORN, SWEET 
Golden Cross 
Marcross 
Lincoln
Honey June (South)

UCUMBER

Marketer (new)
National Pickling 

NIONS

Yellow Globe Danvers 
Silverskin 
Sweet Spanish 
Southport Red Globe 
Crystal Wax (South)
White Pearl

ARSNIP

All American 
EAS

Alderman (tall)
Morse Progress (tall; resists heat) 
Teton (bush)

EPPERS

Sunnybrook 
Asgrow Early.
California Wonder (South)

OTATO

Chippewa 
Katahdin 
Houma (new)

UMPKIX

Small Sugar
IIUBARD
MacDonald

PINACII
Bloomsdale Savoy 
Nobel
New Zealand Summer

QUASH

Yankee Hybrid (Summer type) 
Black Zucchini 
Table Queen

QUASH—HUBBARDS

Blue
Golden

OMATO 
Bonny Best 
Marglobe Improved 
Pan America (new)
Rutgers
Belmont (hot house and garden) 
Jubilee (new, orange)

URNIP

White Egg 
Golden Ball

* ♦« *
* * **
* *■ ♦*I SWEET COHN* ♦*

I
♦_«
♦.♦

« * *
* *♦I
* **
* *
♦ **
*

* *

* ** *
* ♦ ♦ *»
« ♦ * *

* >1= *
* *
* * *

*
♦*«

♦ *«
L,* * *

* ♦ * *

« * 4c
« * *
♦ (grows all se ason despite heat; not a tr uo ^nach) If,

* CARROTS* ♦
* *

♦ *

* *
* * SQUASHES

« *
* ♦
« *
* *
* *

♦

* *
4t *

lliOH* lisJoJ arc dependable and lepretentalive of tie test itat is available.
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WHEN YOU DO BUY, DO YOU KNOW WHAT TO BUY

SKELETON FOR YOU!

HESE are double-duty minimum

T days in all our lives, especially when
il comes to spending money, so we're
starting our shrewd buying campaign

with what we consider a double-duty buying
guide for china and glass, WeVe basing it on 
the principle that, if it is physically possible, 
practically everything we purchase these days 
must be capable of leading at least a double
life. The recommendations of various pieces
and numbers of tableware are based on the
minimum needs of a family of four that eats
three meals a day and does a normal amount
of entertaining. Almost everything shown on
these pages can appear at breakfast, luncheon
and dinner, but in different capacities and
company and not be at all tiresome as a result.

Take the chop plate, for instance. This is
shown as the server of salad at luncheon, be
comes the meat platter at night, and
may turn up later in the evening with
cheese and crackers, or hors d’oeuvres.

If you choose two colors that are
happy together, white with a color, or a
pattern in the dinner plates and plain
china for the other pieces, you can have
endless variety. You can set a formal
or an informal table with the same
pieces, used for different purposes.

Another big point in the double
duty plot is the inclusion of oven-to-
table ware as a part of the necessities

Sreakfast

We give you ju!«i a few suggestions for Joul>ling up.
to I>e done. There'sThere and merrierarc more ones

to tahlc settingmagic in mixing colors when it comes



—BEGINNING A NEW HOME STUDY COURSE IN SHREWD BUYING

(5hINA (9LOSET

Approximate storatic sipacc for cvcrylliinjj
In this minim rJrol>e** is 8 cuLic feetiini Wit

8 DESSERT 2PLATES VEGETABLE
DISHESTills vcrsMlllr 1 SALADrk*pl>il« wo BOWL

wilk wkdtrv«T AIT ihrir num<^
jfivo itvou liitply >iml more

8 DINNER PLATES
Tianre to <Io a fair amount'IliU tfivoR yon a < 

of vnlrriiiinlni' at liinckcon at tiiniieror

8 BREAD AND
BUTTERS
This <liiili appeitn 
at all mral» }>at
wllk palsHfW

1*> CUPS AND 8 OVEN.‘•mmmtl I /
i

“nf ‘
usMvy
ttmwMlJ

SAUCERS WAREItrrak- DISHESMon*
For in<lirl(liiNl.h(*r« soHtfe stork anytlilnif fromItfltrr

these dessert to rsfislip on

should have the fcclin{<sameware
f vl th h clina vou iiiavSt looset* aso e t

PLUS: 1 chop plate (or platter if you pre
fer). 1 tea-pot, 1 lar|<c pitcher, sugar and 
creamer, salts and peppers, oven dishIt saves time and space and there

choice of attractive dishes to be obtained.
The minimum glass story is a similar one.

I'he average family needs some type of
Pbotograpbs, F. M. Demarestfruit or cocktail glasses. Tumblers, how

ever, do very adequately for all other beverage needs unless you want to be a 
little on the formal side, and who doesn’t at one time or another? Then your 
simple goblet is the thing. The choice of a glass dessert or salad plate gives a 
greater choice in your table settings, without overstepping the minimum needs.

Of course, there are lots of other pieces in both china and glass that are grand 
to have, but remember, we’re talking about double-duty minimums for right 
now—for the transients, for the young brides, for the busy housewives. And 
when things settle down again to normal living tempo, you’ll have a nucleus on 
which to build a more extensive table wardrobe. The beauty of this idea is that 
the principle, and types of pieces in general, can be duplicated in any open stock 
pattern, whether you choose the finest of china and glass, or the simpler types.

8 COCKJAILS 8 GOBLETS 10 TUMBLERS



VIR('.L\IA FORSYTliF.
/ormcr F^atorc HJilur—our

HE new mamas who resist ruffles

Tand bows are absolutely right, but 
I had my fling and did a stririly 
fancy nursery. Pink and blue 

striped taffeta, a soft beige rug that makes 
you want to take off your shoes, “uphol
stered” door panels, tke sweetest bassinette 
—all shown in their original glory on the 
cover. Well, in the three months since that 
picture was taken I’ve learned about a few 
practical things like halibut liver oil and 
good strong safety pins, but with only minor 
changes and the addition of a crib we have 
a sensible room for a very lively Junior.

It didn’t take long for me to learn that 
the place for the bathinette was beneath 
the baby’s shelves for powder, oil and oth»T 

It’s a pretty arrangement,“cosmetics, 
backed by the striped taffeta and topped 
off wit^ a smacking big bow, and it’s also 
practical. The blond crib is neatly placed 
out of drafts, and the matching training 
table and chair look nice in front of the
windows—even though we won’t be using 
that department for months. Then, for 
luxury effect at a budget price, I did all 
the sewing myself. The pink and blue slip
covers involved five weeks of hard work 
and plenty of acrobatics, and handling the 
drapery linings was at least as bad as work
ing on a tent. A ruffle around the toy shelf 
was easy, though, and so was applying tiie 
door panels, via a few cents worth of wall
paper paste. So, ’til the baby starts pulling 
things apart, we have a fetching nursery. 
We love it—Junior doesn’t care a bit.

F. M Dfmareit

nover
tlis ialertk

ree mon
fluMpretty, bnt notNow it's just soas

places bassinette, and fumi-Blond crib re
ture is arranged for convenience. Note the
hanging shelves for the haby's “cosmetics

Lida McBeath painted die orange crates.
her son's toys and made thisUnitized wallpapers used move
iilce bookcases’* toy chestcute little

I

✓: i

X]

Frolicsome llpapcr.s pleasewa
both parent and child. If your

0^'walls are painted and can’t be
changed, use wallpaper border
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luxury nursery than it really is. Built-ins. and easy ones, too, solve the
major problems when the baby grows too old for nursery fixin’s. The wall
paper border is inexpensively changed to one of airplanes or ^ps for a
little boy, to dainty flowers for a little girl’s room, walls remain the same.

a towel rack apside 
And we say wKat 

wardroI>eT

Says Margaret Chase, “Hang i 
down, beneath the closet sbelF. 9$

a wonderful solution for baby’s

Peter Rabbit and all the other chihlren’s stories will never grow old. Wbal could
these lively colorful interpretalions by Imperial?suitable, then, thbe anmore
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If yoa*<I like your present to be tlie 
bit of tbe next layette sbowei you at- 
tenJ try tbis iJea of Mrs. Georgi: 
Langley. Tie up tbe package witli 
croebeted strtng of pink or blue yani 
fastened in many>loopcd bow. To eacb 
loop pin a small gold safety-pin

le

F THE attic or the second-hand store is yourI only answer to prayer for having a cute
nursery, these do-it-yourself suggestions will
certainly help you. Just look what can be done
with one of those all-too-frequent high narrow
chests! It requires only a beginner’s knowledge
of carpentry, and some paint. If your particular
crave is a bassinette, but the budget balks, why
here’s one for a few pennies and very little time.
With these in mind, eye your own outcasts and
see what you fan scheme up for their trans
formation into something useful—and really
pretty. All you need is a bit of the spirit of the
adventurer, and the will to achieve something

Tone Trims extra special” for that precious little cherub.Kem-
color fast — 
lengths, pre-pasted, a

Start with a tall chestnarrow
of drawers. Chop it off at the
rail of the fourth drawer dow'n
and add a pine base. A plywood
overhanging top makes a child's
dressing table of what’s left.
Shorten a small kitchen stooL
top gay felt pad. and hall fringe

Mexico, and should like to celebrate the end of the
war by driving back via tbe Pan-American High
way. Minnesota was my home for over twenty
years. After the five-year course in Arts and Nurs
ing at the University of Minnesota, came four years

NEW department dealing with FAMILY of infant and maternal health work, five of countyA HE.ALTH to be especially conducted for nursing and two, going on three years in the
The American Home by outstanding Henry Street Visiting Nurse Service. I have been

authorities in the field of public health nursing. In affiliated with the Miller Hospital in St. Paul,
each issue will be discussed ways in which the University Hospitals, Minnesota, Glen Lake Tuber-
health of the family can be safeguarded. Inquiries culosis Sanitarium, and the Minneapolis General
will be welcomed and given personal attention pro- Hospital. I have been County Nurse in conjimction
vided they are strictly home nursing problems only with three services: American Red Cross Itinerant
and do not involve the field of medicine. They Nurse; Carlton County, Minnesota; Educational
muzl be accompanied by a stamped envelope. Director, Polk County Health Unit, Des Moines,

This month’s guest editor, Miss Anne Poore, is 
Industrial Supervisor at Henry Street Visiting Nurse 
Service. She writes: “I was bom in Monterey,

Iowa. My particular interest has been in infant 
and maternal care, and my longest affiliation was 
with the Infant Welfare Society of Minneapolis.

ANNE POORE
GomI Editor of th« Month
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BY CONSERVINC MEDICAI AND NURSING CARE !

registered nurse may be required. Everywhere in the country there is a 
shortage of nurses. One way to relieve this is to recruit nurse candidates. 
Maybe your daughter has always wanted to be a nurse. Parents have 
sometimes overlooked the potentialities which modem nursing education 
offers as a vocation and a preparation for life. Or we may help in find
ing the “hidden nurses”: those who have retired or taken up other work, 
unaware of the urgent need for them in their professional capacity. We 
can also relieve the shortage by wise use of the service now available.

Physicians and hospitals are assigning special nurses only to those 
who need them most, and only for the more critical days or nights. The 
general staff of nurses will give the most urgent care, but the patient will 
also benefit from constructive use of visiting hours. During convales
cence she may be anxious or lonely. Perhaps at this stage it is her hap
piness rather than her health that is at stake. This is a challenge to 
relatives and friends. At first, many little attentions of straightened pil
lows and fresh water may be needed to give a feeling of security—of 
being cared for. Then, with medical approval, more can be done. 
Friendly encouragement increases interest in reading, then letter-wTiting, 
crocheting, making surgical dressings for the hospital, or mounting re
cipes for a neighbor. The patient may recover her position in the com
munity and build up her morale while .she is recovering her health.

HO does not want the men in the armed forces to have 
the best health service possible—the swift and skillful 
work of medical and nursing units staffed to meet the 
need? WTio cannot think of civilians in his own com

munity whose health is important to the war effort? WTio does not hold 
the welfare of relatives and friends very near his heart? Since most of us 
do, we need to consider the supply of medical and nursing personnel 
available to the nation, and make some plans for ourselves.

Medical care is an irreplaceable commodity. We can conserve it by 
* keeping well, by obtaining early treatment if something goes wrong, and 

working faithfully with the doctor in case we, or those for whom we are 
in some way responsible, become ill. Ko one would advocate a neurotic 
self-protectiveness or over-anxiety, but each of us knows or can quickly 
find out bis physician’s recommendations for positive health. Whether it 
is a matter of diet, rest, recreation, or something more deeply technical, 
conserv'ation of our strength calls for individual self-discipline. Feeling 
wonderful is the great reward for keeping well.

Obtaining early treatment is easy for those who have been brought up 
to have confidence in physicians. They cooperate as well with a doctor, 
forced fay the present emergency to carry three practices, as they did 
with their more leisurely practitioners of a year ago. Others, however, 
let minor troubles grow into major ones because they fail to 
childhood fear of doctors. Some who are on the point of going in to ask 
about a persistent lump or tired feeling, are held back by know-it-all 
associates. The net result is likely to be an illness that grows as Hiller did 
when we failed to stop him in that early stage along the Ruhr.

When calls are coming thick and fast, we can help the doctor by being 
observant and by keeping records. “Bobby is sick,’^ is less helpful than, 
“Bobby has a sort of head cold, and seems feverish. This morning when 
he stepped out of bed he fell. Said his leg hurt.” The latter picture 
makes it easier for the doctor to tell the family what to do right away, 
and to decide when to fit in that visit. When the doctor arrives, we can be 
ready to write down his orders, and to ask about the things of which 
are not sure; whether a favorite soup, orange ice, or malted milk, may be 
given, and if “absolute rest” means not even reading, or just staying in bed.

When it comes to carrying out the doctor’s orders, the services of a

w

overcome a
At home, visiting nurse service spreads the care available as far as it 

.ZawIII go without sacrificing quality. Once, this was only a means of 
using charitable funds effectively. However, the demand for part-time 
service from self-supporting people has extended the program so that now 
it is offered at cost in most large communities. Working only on doctors’ 
orders and using professional technique, the visiting nurse may in a 
single day take care of patients having diabetes or heart trouble, arthri
tis, fracture or bums, of mothers and new babies; she may change 
surgical dressings or give treatments. The service rendered in a brief 
visit is effective, but equally important is the help she can give in teach
ing members of the household how to make a patient comfortable or 
prepare a formula or do what is necessary during twenty-three hours 
when she is not there. Knowing how relieves not only the shortage of 
nurses but the uncertainty into which new duties throw nearly all of us.

we
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Pearl Harbor came and 
ClTlllan Defense, and 
in a window two bouses 
awa7 appeared a sign, 
"Air Etaid Warden." 0^ 
ewening, while we were 
eating dinner, an em

barrassed, middle- 
aged man whom 1 bad 
never seen made a 
call. "Kr. Robin
son? I*m Johnson, 
the air raid ward^

The well groomed women 
across the street cot- 
tributed a ladder and 
first aid bandages. Her 
Dame<s Haxy Mo Adams,and 
her husband bad wal^d

out on her. Then we 
tried that closed- 
looking bouse of 
Bill Brendon's, in
surance nan, got 
a dandj stirrup pump

George, volunteered 
to be nessenger* We 
loamed ha'll soon 
be read7 for college 
and so is beaded for 
the Naval Reserve.

10
there. So it vent all up and down the 
street. The first thing we knew we were 
all so dam well acquainted that we 
threw a block party one Trl^y night at 
the commanity church. It was ice cream, 
cake, and a really swell time by alll

Suddenly came the garden
ing crisisI Three squat 
little Jap gardeners said 
"So sorry" and went off to 
an 8J.ien Assembly. Others 
turned to shipbuilding.

It was up to us to do 
our own digging and 
planting, so we chipped 
in for a new lawn mower, 
edger, pruners and what 
have you. Me, 1 didn't



'V^V12 It
know a Zinnia from a Znlu^ 
and when the sldewalka got 
littered with leaves X 
Just scuffled through them 
without even thinking of 
manning the broom* I was 
pretty awful^ and those 
thin spots on the lawn got

t that dau!>
<
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V" OUR Government has created a War Damage Corpora- 

tion and now, through the facilities of the fire insurance 
companies in the country and their representatives, you 
ran obtain war damage insurance on your home and property 
for as little as 10 cents per $100 per year. This insurance is 
not obligatory, but your Government wants you to know 
that it is available for you to purchase and urges you to do 
so for your own protection. It is interesting to note that in 
the first two months after the War Damage Corporation 
was created more than three and a half million policies were 
issued, involving $100,000,000 worth of coverage.

This coverage is something with which every housewife, 
homeowner and tenant should be very familiar. You can 

obtain the insurance by contacting your insurance agent or 
broker. The War Damage Corporation is an agency set up 
by the Federal Government to offer protection to property 
owners in the event of destruction or damage to their prop
erty which may result from enemy attack, including any 
action taken by the military, naval or air forces of the 
United States in resisting enemy attack. The insurance com
panies of the country have offered their cooperation and 
the facilities of their services in writing this coverage. The 
premium is payable with the application and, in the event 
of loss, the claim will be paid within 60 days after acceptable 
proof of loss is received by the War Damage Corporation. 
Your policy will cover your home and its contents, your 
automobile and practically every form of personal property. 
The minimum premium for which you can obtain it is $3.

HOW important to you is this opportunity? Well, in 
whatever pvart of the country you live, you must be 

aware of the precautions being taken against enemy air
raid attack. If you live in any of the coastal areas, blackouts 
and dimouts are familiar occurrences and you have taken the 
necessary steps to prevent fires caused by incendiary bombs. 
You have been urged to provide yourself with pails of sand, 
a shovel and in some cases a stirrup pump, and if you live 
in a section where dimout regulations are in force for the 
duration of the war, you probably have provided your home 
with blackout curtains. But have you made more prepara
tions, or even given any further thought to the matter?

OUR entire country is vulnerable to enemy attack. It is 
entirely conceivable that, instead of, or in addition to, 

sending bombers to the coastal areas, the enemy might send 
planes into the Hudson Bay area by boat and from there 
fly them into the various industrial centers of the Middle 
W’est. The tactics of the enemy are not only to destroy 
defense plants, air fields and army concentrations, but to 
terrify the citizens and break down the morale of a country. 
Moreover, bombs do not always reach their objectives, but 
sometimes hit defenseless residential areas. Consequently 
there is no part of the country that would be absolutely 
safe from enemy attack—not even the deep interior.

HOPE that the blitz will never come to the United 
’ ’ States. But if it should, are you protected? You do 

not buy fire insurance on your property in anticipation of 
a fire, but as a precaution should fire come. For the same 
reason you should buy war damage insurance. It is not ex

it is in fact, cheap, for a $5,000 policy on your 
home costs only $5.00, and you’d really be protected.

•«
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thinner and thinner* So^ when 1 christened the 
community mower in my front yard, the neigh- 
bora celebratedl "Hold her, Newt, she's rar- 
in'", called Nell Beaman, Geof'a better half*

1.'w 14
While I was pushing 

^ and edging, Ed Mills, 
next door, pruned the 

■ hedge between our 
•Ik lots* "Looks too much 
IB like one of those bi^ 

spite fences,"he said*

<

.''1

15
As I was piling the 
cut grass by our ^$3^^ 
rear fence a cheer- ^ 
ful, red-^lred gal 
appeared from behind 
the hedge on the 
other side* X hadn't 
seen her since that

. /

J
<

16
boundary row a year 
ago* "Like some alu
minum paint for your 
side of the fence?" 
says she. "I couldn't 
quite reach over*

IT[^ "You bet
It

thanksl"

>17
Have we lost our splendid isolation among 
all these new neighbors for old? Rather t 
Isolation isn't fashionable nowadays, anyhowt

<

<

pensivi
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want to “DO
dome

IS A FAMILY WE THIM IS “DDIIVG EVERYTHI1VG”!I

Shovn m color on Pme X. Floor ftan on Page 65

OING something to help is a sion in the study of foreign languages. This

D must” for e\"ervmajor item, a home has been privileged by mcluding in its
single one of us. How we do it is membership three Chinese young people, en-
a personal matter, surely nothing riching the life of the whole family with an

that can be prescribed like a dose of medi- appreciation of the culture of another people.
cine. That not only makes it hard, but it Their house is an expression of well-con-
also makes our particular contribution trived balance and harmony. It is the result
worth-while, for only our desire to help mo- of intelligent and intricate planning and
tivates our way of doing it. Some of us are shows the greatest conservation of sp.ace im-
the up-and-at-’em variety, essential to all aginable. To enter the house is to know at
organizations. Some have time to contribute, once the people who live there. The color
sewing and knitting. Others can best help scheme for the first floor has evolved from!

\c

jiUvc\>* with a check. There are also those who open 
up their whole lives to their effort, making 
it a full-time, all-out Job; for instance, the 
Bugbees. They are a family in West Hart
ford, Connecticut, to whom we introduce 
you. Here is a contented and congenial fam
ily—father, mother and two daughter 
each member of which has many hobbies, 
with a hobby in common—real home.

Mrs. Bugbee’s hobby is people. She seeks 
out people from every corner of the world. 
In college and later this hobby found expres-

the high lights of turquoise and coral in the 
Bijar rug in the living room. The walls, ex
cept on the north side which is entirely 
paneled, are covered with canvas painted a 
grayish turquoise. Coral coverings are on 
some of the chairs while materials with coral 
figures on different backgrounds are used on 
o^er furniture and in the draperies. The 
living room opens into a small but compact 
dining room in a similar color scheme. The 
walls are covered with a reproduction of an 
old family wallpaper dating back to the

j

nop
t

As.

oun‘-
rc»

ais\ Let y 
thiso o

lot

Arcliitcct-WALTER CRABTRia-. JR. 

P^otograp/tor—P, M. DliMARKST
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Here you sec tlie Bu(<l>ces comfortaMy relaxing in tlic sitting room 
whicK diey have built into their bedroom. Tbeir planning this Idnd 
of space shows thoughtful foresight and wisdom. It is a sort of inner 
sanctum for clearing mental cobwebs, important to well-balanced living

side of the hall is another attractive bedroom done in gray and rose.
Mr. Bugbee has a most intriguing hobby regime. He takes up a new 

one each year, and is most business-like about learning it. After a few 
months he is astoundingly expert. One thing he showed us was an 
exquisite painted tray, and a most professional looking job it was. This 
work is done in the basement, which, by the way, is a masterpiece. The 
playroom is the kind children and adults dream about. There isn't a 
thing in it that won’t take a beating—in other words, it is completely 
comfortable. On the other side is the hobby section, a place for making 
ice cream (a weekly ritual), and a well-designed sports closet for 
fishing, gardening, and skiing outfits. Of course that is not all we liked 
and we wish that all homes could be as suitable for their occupants!

Revolution. A large multipaned window in the west wall, illuminated at 
night by indirect fluorescent lights, looks out upon a garden, to a brook 
bordered by hemlocks, and to a mile and a half of open countryside 
in all directions. This scene of natural wild beauty with a rock garden, 
its flowers, birds, and brook is the well centered focal point.

The kitchen is efficiency at its best. Each of the cupboards has been 
measured for the utensils it accommodates. Every drawer is the correct 
height for its particular use. The lower part is steel, while the upper 
cupboards, shelves, and furniture are painted a soft green with dull coral 
trim. Attractive curtains give added warmth. The kitchen is more than 
a laboratory of work—it is a place to sit by a sunny window, listen to the 
radio or answer the telephone, A “personalized” touch is the provision 
for linens. Mrs. Bugbee likes her tablecloths wrapped around a cylinder 
to avoid creases: hence, she has a drawer full of rollers, and can at a 
minute’s notice produce a perfectly pressed table covering.

The back of the hou.se is the master bedroom. But it is much more 
than that. Two chairs in front of a lovely big fireplace create a refuge 
for the o^vners. W'indows on three sides give the room sunshine every 
hour of the day. On each side of the fireplace are long narrow com
partments into which card tables fit. Over the mantel, at each end, is a 
lung cupboard containing maps on rollers for sit-at-home travelers.

It was the two upstairs bedrooms which had to provide room for all. 
In the pine room attractive built-ins provide lighted closet and storage 
space. The bookcase you see at the right is in reality a door into a 
closet. The desk takes up a minimum of floor space, and at the same 
time is ample for studying, even to reference books overhead. By 
building in the bunk bed, a third sleeping place was accomplished in 
what would normally have been a double bedroom. The area under 
the eaves was put to work as short closets and drawers. On the other

3S
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HAT with the shortages in help and materials 
which confront everybody these days as ine\’itable 
results of the national war effort, a whole lot of us 
are rediscovering the fact that the horse-and-buggy 

era had its good points. For all its inconveniences, it did teach 
people to fend for themseives and do things with their own two 
hands. And today, faced with a different yet equally pressing 
necessity, we are turning back the pages and learning again that 
it is not only necessary but fun to be our own handymen!

This 1943 need for doing things ourselves instead of leaving 
them to George applies especially to all the little jobs that go into 
the maintenance of your house and grounds in the first-class con
dition which a strong home front demands. Success with them is 
more a matter of knowing how than of any natural genius as a 
jack-of-all-trades which you may or may not possess. That’s 
what gives the following maintenance tips from Clifford 
PARCHER such downright, practical value to you as a house
holder-

wMaintenance—NOT Repair
ARTHUR BOHNEN

OUR house is a major investment that calls for the best 
attention to maintain its value. Keep it in the pink of 
condition, as you would your business, and you will 

greatly postpone, if not entirely avoid, the 
heartbreak of ail-at-once expensive repairs.
It pays to know just where you stand and 
what to do about this vital matter. So, as
suming you have a new $5,000, S-room house, 
the situation is very likely to be like this:

Y lager to gain all the helpful hints that we possibly can.

PLUMBING, HEATING, SHEET METAL 
AND ROOFING are likely to represent, re
spectively, original 0)sts of $600, $450, $75 
and $150, and their average lives are 20-25, 
15-18, 20 and 20 years. Here’s how to plan 
their maintenance: Plumbing: Allocate $1 a 
month for upkeep. Clean fixtures every two 
weeks. Check connections and faucets semi
annually. Check and drain hot water heater 
every 6 months. Drain sill-cocks before freez
ing weather. Heating: Oil motors regularly as 
needed. Check and clean whole unit every 
summer. Buy war stamps to set up reserve 
for future repairs. Sheet metal and roof: In
spect every 3 months, cleaning gutters and 
touching up metal with paint where needed. 
Paint gutters fully every 5 year.s. Buy war 
stamps to build up a helpful reserve fimd.

BE Y0\J^e
I ^
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STICKY DOORS, DRAWERS AND WINDOWS. Damp
weather often causes any or all of these three items to jam 
because of the swelling of the wood. If a drawer is in 
trouble, rub paraffin or candle grease on the runners, bot
tom and top edges; if that fails, plane the bottom edges or 
sides. In the case of windows, look first for dried paint 
between sash and frame. Next, rub paraffin or beeswax on 

sliding surfaces. As a last resort, get to work on the inside stop, 
moving it slightly so it won’t bind on the sash. If a door balks, 
check the hingers to be sure they’re ti^t and there’s no sagging; 
heavier hinges or longer screws are the usual remedy, or a piece 
of cardboard under one wing of the bottom hinge may clear up 
the difficulty by giving the door a different “hang.” Only when 
these remedies fail should you do any planing of the door or jamb.

lA
TOOLS

KITCHEN AND ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT average m Origi
nal costs about $SCX) and $140, respectively. Life of stove and 
refrigerator about 12 years. Oil motors every 3 to 6 months. 
Check and clean icebox, stove burners, oven liners once a year. 
Check switches, lamps and plug connections every 6 months.

HARDWARE, WINDOWS. Cost, respectively, about $40 and 
$250. Hardware should last indefinitely if locks and hinges are 
checked and oiled twice a year. Average life of windows, 20-25 
years; check spring and fall for breaks in paint and putty; 
wash regularly; paint every 3 years.

LEAKY ROOFS. A thorough job here usually calls for a profes
sional roofer. However, it’s simple enough to make a temporary 
repair on a shingled roof by inserting a new shingle, a piece of roll 
roofing or tarred felt, or a piece of tin, under the near-by shingles 
to cover the hole. There are prepared compounds too, applied 
with brush or putty knife, which will take care of some kinds of 
cases. Slate or tile roofs are hardly a home handyman’s project.

PAINTING AND DECORATEVG cost about $300. Set Up Cash 
reserve of $50 a year as a fund for redecorating in 3 years.

A program like this is really a brief course in the fundamen
tals of good housekeeping, and it can protect you from the shock 
of finding that your home has depreciated in value. With a 
proper maintenance schedule your house should .survive indefi
nitely, so don’t wait—maintenance is far cheaper than repair!

FLOOR SQUEAKS. Sometimes you can stop these by dipping a 
knife blade in liquid glue and working it into the cracks around 
the squeak. Or if the noise is caused by the flooring having lifted 
slightly from the joists, put several layers of paper over the board, 
then a block of wood, and pound the latter with a heavy hammer. 
Should this fail, put several nails around the loose point, driving 
the heads below surface wth nail-set, appl3dng wood filler to holes.

THE PLUMBING. Opening faucets to replace worn washers, or 
anything like that, must be preceded by dosing the nearest stop
cock or shut-off valve; the main valve, as a rule, is located in the 
cellar. This done, the faucet is taken apart (usually with a 
wrench) and the offending washer removed by loosening the screw 
in its center. Put on the new one, re-assemble the faucet, turn on



• your gas pilot
the valve, and there you are. If the project really baffles you, call 
a plumber, carefully watch what he does, and the next time you 
will have the satisfaction of tackling it yourself.

If a sink or other drain doesn’t carry off the water quickly, 
there’s some obstruction in the pipe. Half-fill the sink with water 
and '‘pump" up and down with one of those 5-inch rubber cup 
things on the end of a straight wooden handle. This will create 
alternate pressure and suction inside the pipe, usually loosening 
any minor obstruction and eventually clearing the line.

The common variety of U-bend drain pipe trap is not hard to IC.EEP that gas stove 

job right. For instance, if the pilot light goes out, the chances are it’s dirty 
and needs cleaning with a piece of fine wire. Again, in case the pilot flame 
is too small, you can increase it by turning the adjusting screw to the left, 
as shown. A turn to the right, of course, results in a smaller flame. And 
don't allow the Hues to become clogged; they are necessary for your safety.

clicking—or, rather, in top-notch condition to do its

• plumliinq

DRippY faucets waste water, are 
bad for fixtures and sinks, and 
keep nervous people awake. Nine 
times out of ten the leak is caused 
by a worn inside washer, easily re
placed by a new one if you can use 
a wrench and a screw driver. 
Should the job baffle you, get a 
plumber, watch him closely, and 
learn to do it yourself. Assorted 
washers are sold in little boxes by 
hardware stores and five-and-tens.

D. and C. Porter

Photographs. F. M. Demarest

Uo it yourself" is the watchword of the day. 
Help is scarce yet the home front 

must be kept going.
Here's your chance, and here's how!

it

• windows

iNDOws, frame as well as sash, will 
live much longer lives when kept properly 
puttied and painted. As soon as either of 
these two protectors shows signs of crackir^ 
or loosening, replace it with fresh. Watch, 
too, for cracks developing around the out
side of the frame, which might admit mois
ture or cold air; calking and filler com
pounds are available for correcting such 
flaws. A good putty knife, by-the-way. is 
one of the most useful tools a handyman 
can own. It can scrape, apply putty, calk, 
and can even pinch-hit as a screw driver.

clean. Place a pail of water under it and unscrew the nut at the 
bottom of the bend. The water will rush out, slow to a drip, and 
finally stop. Then bend a piece of stiff wire into a hook and clean 
out the pipe completely.

Frozen water pipes? Well, the best thing to do is not to let them 
freeze! But if they do get caught, get busy immediately with appli
cations of hot cloths, or a portable electric heater placed near by. 
If the situation permits, a candle flame passed back and forth 
along the under side of the pipe may turn the trick.

HEAT PROTECTio.N. Window and exterior door weather-strip
ping is a very important aid in getting the most out of your house 
uel, whatever kind it may be. Installing any of the really perma
nent types of strips is rather beyond the abilities of an amateur 
handyn^an, but he can accomplish a lot with the flexible, felt-like 
kind sold in the dime stores and hardware places. This type, care
fully tacked around the frame so that its edge presses close against 
the window or door, will go a long way toward sealing out the cold 
air which finds cracks so unerringly.

The asbestos insulation coat on the outside of the furnace nor
mally lasts for years unles.s some accident damages it. If a small 
piece of it does come off, though, home repairs are a very simple 
matter. You merely get a couple of pounds of shredded asbe.stos at 
the hardware store, make a thick paste of it with water, and slap it 
on with a flat trowel—or even your fingers. It will dry and harden 
in next to no time.

The common split tubes for insulating the basement portions of 
the heating pipes take rather more effort to install, but they help 
l. :'mendously in keeping the heat where it belongs.

All in all, your handyman efforts can accomplish a lot, once you 
start. You’ve no idea how much fun and satisfaction you will getl

• window shades

(jOOD quality cloth window shades 

be cleaned with soap, water, aind 
a soft bristle brush, piece of turkLsh 
towel, or wad of absorbent cotton. 
Lay the shade on a large table, and 
clean only a small area at a time. Re
move all traces of soap with clean 
water and a sponge. Dry completely 
before re-rolling the shade. Faded 
shades will look better for a time if 
they are reversed on the roller. Pull 
out the fastening tacks and, after 
turning shade top to bottom, be sure 
its edge is perfectly even on roller

can

Photograpb, CUanltnen aureau



• how to clean your 
gas burner

r
<»
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THE ports of a gas burner are the small holes where the flame is, and 
they’ll need careful periodic cleaning with a fine wire or toothpick. Also, if 
your stove has the tyj>e of burner shown in the center and left sketches, 
clean it occasionally in warm water and washing soda, and dry thoroughly. 
Don’t immerse the newer burners (right) in water—simply wipe them 
with a wet cloth or clean with a brush and toothpick. Don't remove them.

Hermia Rogersan

■ ON YODR lUifl*

• plumbing

EVEN though you are doing your bit for the war effort by saving kitchen 
grease and turning it in at the butcher's, a certain amount of it is bound to 
escape down the sink drain and possibly be the nucleus of a gradual 
obstruction which will interfere with the free flow of the water. If this 
occurs, heat a pail or two of clean water to the boiling point, dissolve a 
half pound of washing soda in it, and pour into the sink. Generally this 
will clean out the trouble. Use a suction cup with long handle frequently.

Faulty operation of flushing tanks may be caused by worn or sticking 
parts, a leaking float, a badly worn ball shut-off, or a bent connection. If 
you have a ‘•feeling” for simple machinery, a few minutes' study will 
usually disclose which of these possibilities is the right one, and you may 
be able to cure the trouble yourself. But don’t get rough with the 
mechanism! On all plumbing connections, lock-nuts, coupling, etc., never 
use a wrench that fits poorly, or you may do much more harm than good.

• windows

3 ticking windows are an unnecessary 

pest! If they are of the usual double- 
hung type, check the runways for signs 
of wear and lubricate by rubbing them 
freely with paraffin or candle grease. 
Secondly, examine the adjustable “stop” 
strips which bold the sash in place; they 
may need a little loosening. Third, if the 
house trim has been recently painted, be 
sure that no paint has dried between the 
sash and the frame, and more or less 
stuck them together; it can be removed 
by careful use of a knife blade. Finally, 
inspect the cords (or chains) frequently.

Katheriiu Petty

HOW? Well, Start 
those old salt c 

cup and saucer for cigarettes and ash tray on your tea table. 
KATHERINE PEm’ uses old squatty glass and metal 
lamps as unique, quaint and charming flower containers.

I

/

• window 
shades

EAKi.Y everyone has be
come expert at wrap

ping extraordinarily pretty 
and smart presents, during 
the Christmas season. It is 
part of giving, to spend that 
little bit of time frilling up a 
gift, using cute papers and 
pretty ribbons and ties of all 
sorts. While you may have 
the best of intentions about 
putting them all away in a 
box and .saving them for re
use next year, not many of 
us really do. If you suspect

N

THE usual type of shade roller consists of a hollow wooden rod contain
ing a long spiral spring that is wound up by a short flattened projection at 
one end which fits into a corresponding slot in one of the hanging brackets. 
If this spring is not sufficiently wound, the shade won't go up when you 
want it to. In this case, the simplest plan is to pull the shade all the way 
down, remove the roller from the brackets, roll the shade back on it by 
hand, and replace the roller. This winds up the spring more surely than 

I you could do it with your fingers. Conversely, if the tension of the spring is
I too great, raise the shade all the way, unhook it, unroll by hand, and put
I th« empty roller back in place: it will then go up and down more gently. 
I Repv»t either of these operations if necessary to get the results vou want.

r

V

Frederic Levis\

ALICE KIRK 
ATW’ATER
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STOP wishing always for the new

START nsing discards in unexpected, new ways

Ruthlessly amputate top and bottom of 
an old chiffonier. Add ball feet and

handles. Paint or lacquer it, contrasting feet
and knobs. Frame the glass with an accor
dion pleated chintz, matching the handles.

^ H. Cabbttt WiUiavii

MPTY cosmetic containers
frequently make you

give pause to thought. You
can’t quite bear to throw
them out, because they are so

•but what to saveattractiv
them for? The new Orloff
apothecary jars, in particular,
we liked and our suggestion
for using them is sketched

that you are like me, one of the latter, 
try using them this way. Dad’s hat- 
box was transformed into milady’s 
bandbox—^with some gay peasant 
paper. The waste basket bloomed with 
a gay little cover. Shelf paper, and 
careful pleating rejuvenated an old 
chiffon shade. A face tissue box and 
match folders looked terribly smart 
covered with polka dot paper. Scrap
book covers quickly became desk blot
ter folders by pasting strips of paper to 
the front and back and a wide band 
of red tape at lower edge. As second 
cover, a white blotter was then fitted in.

above. Easy to see what
grand table accessories they
makel For one thing, they
are perfect for all the in
gredients of your favorite
salad dressing. With the
names scraped off and re
placed with a daub of painted
printing, you have a smart
addition to any buffet table.
Or they can be used for large
jam or marmalade pots. The
little one with the pestle is
excellent for mustard. Some
of them come with perfo
rated screw-on tops. By a/1
means, use them later as salts
and peppers for a gay table.
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Exerctsks, like everything in 
life, should be done in and

with moderation for the best Hipit. Thighs anJre- Titigiix,suits. Furthermore, they should AUominol
Waisifineinvolve the use of as much brain Miucl

€M
brawn. How good a game ofas

tennis would you play if you 
were thinking about changing 
your nail polish shade? See AhJominal

anJ xu-ayht,flwhat we mean? Preferably, you 
should be comfortably and

•rrrthrtid, r«tii4> Itig 
wldt ■hgfat oalward

vrrtrl>r«r *(iJ rcstii^ 
' !><ick nrfkr<i »vralv.

Iralation backwi«n« tn « atr«l(bt 
No awoTbacfiSiKo 

*■■■ tlMio ytw c«n, Lfvpin^ y:
•*"*11*^* R^urn aioit’iy |o |>o«Htott

•ttoag rontrortion of iMittork 
tl«i urkWdrJ from Wdinf. f«»Iquietly alone, when you take kroTT fnm ki fSi-OB nt>R«'lam: lift !>ockyour ten minutes or so of exer- 1 . niiiL ii wcise. Remember that the Amore

i4k<Iom«n and! Tkiglia

slow motion you put into your 
efforts, the letter the results.
Also, remember that strenuous
exercises should be done a little Zat a time until the muscles iri-
volved are strong enough to 
take a good workout. You’re the »rms 9at. knr«ni krnt 

Korplnit bock IbU otaBli-k sW 
brid loga In btcvcle motion. Lrgx 

porolM to. but a frw tuck

KnnnL otantgkt to abU.
Simii-k tlerwly u>w«rt] 

from vntet: bond, toward onta
'‘ "'il H. Feof

judge. Exercises are to strength-
en and relax, not exhaust 1 £ i«Mir. as cownia and atrotckirom

For the gal who sits a lot, 
the exercises are aimed to keep 
hips and thighs from spreading 
and the waistline from sagging.
The stander-upper’s group will 
relieve tension and counteract Iconstant bending that goes with 
standing jobs. For the leg- 
worker, the exercises chosen

Is

will strengthen and shape the 
legs and thighs and pep her up. 

The times call for increased 'a Abdomen, Woulline and JJips
body tempo. These exercises, 
done every day, will help you to

S=1C. 1 - T- tua
J «l rigkt Bntflo to tnnk. Lowm 
! rltfbt slowly. Not toucbliq( Hoot. 
I rtrrir to left ond im.

BIBift Ul^, oimi omboBtL U ollcbtly 
poAltloa. lowo/ tivnlc teword 

on iwrBlIo] to Boor. Don’t lot
to

meet it and on the half beat!

Relaxation of Lo Back and Pololsloer
roTaxIn* position to toko 

«-Ki*rvii.os and ali*^n afl«|WMVft*>n back, rlnsp kn 
nondfc Gently roll knecN 4 

_ Lie so, quietly, and

Photographs, Harold M. Lambert from Frederic Lewis: Ewing Calloway40





MANY Do. nUie DkimlLJUST.75

I F YOU can sew a fine seam,
or learn to sew one, you’re

in luck these days. Dressmak
ing on the ol’ home front is
definitely on the up-beat and
here are a few rudimentary,
but oh! so important things
to remember when you pick
out your pattern and material
and set to work.

All wimjlens, and non-pre-
shrunk washable materia]
should be shrunk before cut
ting or you’ll find yourself
unnecessarily caught short.

Makks oiv patter.ns that

say “straight of goods” must
be placed on the lengthwise grain of the 
fabric, i. e., parallel to the selvedge edge. 
Straight grains determine correct fit, so 
of course this is very important in cutting.

BUT SUPPOSE HE NEEDS 
MORE?

3120
What's he going to do . . . 
Give up? NEVER . . . Die? 
MAYBE.

Because you held back 
about buying another War 
Savings Bond?

The tough, fresh, brave 
young men in our Armv, from 
boyhood practice with BB’s 
and 22’s, are the best marks
men in the world.

Bur it’s no good any soldier 
being brave, if he hasn’t got 
bullets.

It costs money to get mate
rial to our boys . . . get it fast 
enough and far enough . . , 
to keep them fed, clothed, and 
SHOOTING!

It takes money for bullets, 
guns and medicines, for tanks, 
planes and ships. To win, 
we've not only got to pur our 
men and plants to work for 
this war. We’ve got to put 
our money to work, too.

How to buy a share in Victory
Can you CASH a Bond?
Yes, any time ^0 days 
after you buy it, if you 
get in a jam and need 
money, you can cash a 
Bond (at Post Office or

Uncle Sam pays you 
back in 10 years,

Where's the money 
coming from?
YOU'RE going to chip 
it in, out of the money 
you are getting TO
DAY. Instead of spend
ing it all. why not lend 
at least 10% to Uncle 
Sam? He'll put it to 
work for America. He 
will give you a written 
promise to pay it back 
in 10 years, with inter
est (2.9% a year). If 
that promise isn't good, 
nothing .\ good. But be
cause this is America, 
it IS good.

Hew can you chip in?
By buying '’J7ar Savings 
Bonds. You can buy 
one today for $18.75. It 
is worth $25.00 when

INSTALLMENT 
payments?
Yes! If you can’t spare 
$18.75 today, buy War bank). 
Savings Stamps for lOd 
or 25^ or SOt*. Ask for 
a Stamp book, save a 
bookful of Stamps, then 
exchange them for a .
War Savings Bund.

WHERE con yew buy 
War Savings Bands 
and Stamps?
At your nearest Post 
Office. At a bank. At 
many stores all over the 
country.

What IS a BOND?
A piece of legal paper, 
official promise from 
Uncle Sam that he'll 
pay you back your 
money plus interest.
The Bond will be regis
tered in your name.
Keep it safely put they get 

kids?

WHEN?
Our enemies have been 
getting ready for the 
past 7 or 8 years. Are 
you going to wait till 

nearer our
away.

iKBay Hifr Sawh^s Siamps arnf Bonds AfO^/

TA/j- a^iptriisement has been prepared entirely as a patriotic gift to the Government. 
The art ivork, copy, composition and plating, as well as the space in this magazine, 

ave been donated by all concerned as part of their effort toward helping win the War.
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3120. Advance Dress is softly 
tailored. Ttic collar is a continu
ation of the shoulder yokes. 
It comes in sizes 12-20, 25^

3124. Advance Maternity Dress 
and sleeveless jacket has Iront 
feathers and smooth panels in 
the hack. In sizes 12-20, 23^

3121. Advance Girls Two-piece 
Dress, easy to make, and very 
{{ay when ed(<ed with rick-rack 
oF contrastint* color

3114. Advance Two-piece Dress 
with fly-front, drawslrin{< tunic 
and four-pleated skirt. Make it in 
denim for air raid duly €>r work.
It comes in sizes 12-20. 25f!

3123. Advance Two-piece Dress 
has drawstrin{< Mouse. Make one 
to match pleated skirt. 12-20. 2.3^

These easy 

rules help keep 

colds away
1 Slay out «f araHs

. 4-12, 15^f

r?
Ci

f
if

3124

\
2 Avoid poopi* wlHicoldt 4 Dr««s warmly3 Got plonty of rotl

Press as you go along for sure 
success. Press seams as soon as
you've stitched them. Press out all 5 Drink liquids ofton 7 Eat right — h»«p roguhu6 Toko o warm both 

aftor chilling oxposuro 
—thon cov«r up

wrinkles in the pattern itself.

Before cutting, lay your pat
tern pieces on material so that 
nap, pile or design runs in same 
direction or youll be very un
happy when things don’t match.

w

Be sure to reverse pattern 
when such things as sleeves are 
cut on single material or you'll 
wind up with two lefts or rights!

4',r

Don’t start cutting until 
you’ve compared all pieces of the 
pattern with the pattern diagram 
to see that you have the ones you 
need for the version you want, if 
there is a choice of style. It saves 
grief, and is easier on the nerves.

vJind gargle frequently
8 Guard y»ar threat 'with Pepsodent Anti- 

aejttic. It ia effective 
even way back in your 
throat where illncis
often strikes first. Pep- 
Bodent Antiseptic kills 
germs quickly —mil- 
lions of the very type 
of germs that increase 
the misery of colds. 
Get a bottle of protec
tion today.

An effective antiseptic 
for general use— 

for mouth and throvU

ORDER ADVANCE PATTERNS PROM 
THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 
SERVICE, 251 FOURTH AVENUE. 
NEW YORK CITY. OR PURCHASE IN 
LEADING OEP^ARTMENT STORES

PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC

3123
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daily for children and physically active adults. 
3. Fruit, one serving of citrus fruit or their 

k juices (or it may be tomato) \ and one serving 
\ of some other fruit. 4. Eggs—one every day 

for each in family and if physically active two 
eggs every day. 5. Butter or 
vitamin-enriched margerine, 
at least two tablespoons 
daily. 6. Potato—either white 

^ or sweet, one serving daily.
^ 7. Vegetables—at least two 

servings every day and one 
serving should be raw. 8. 
Bread and cereals should be

__ of whole grain or enriched
with vitamins and minerals. If you need more 
food because you are physically active and 
would be hungry, eat more from the same selec
tion, rather than anything else you would like.

Following the cardinal rules of nutrition may 
not necessarily become a monotonous daily 
event, nor need it be expensive. But careful 
planning is necessary. Just as important as 
proper selection is the storage and preparation 
of food. Food should be cooked to preserve its . 
vitamin and mineral concent. Dr. Jolliffe ad
vises: “It is as important, probably more im
portant to know what not to eat as what to eat. 
Nutritious meals should always be a daily 
adventure in good eating,” Knowing how to cook 
food if not already an accomplishment must 
then be learned. Cooking vegetables with very 
little water is one of the first rules. If any 
juices are left over they should be used in 
sauces or soups. Serve food immediately after 

prepared. Standing 
around will not help 
flavor or appearance. 
Every meal is impor- 

every meal 
should be b^anced. 
Breakfast is just as 
important as dinner. 
In the lunch box should

__ be a whole meal.
When the boys come home after the war is 

won they will be looking for substantially 
cooked meals. Our boys in the armed forces 
are eating balanced rations wherever they are. 
Plan to cany on the same program for them 
when they come home. Well fed people during 
the war and after the war should be our goal.

uch of a risk.persons. It is toomedi
(the secondConsi ing the first cau:
luate diet—ilure to ingest ancaus

br own physician’s losis), evenis for
with f(Mcl rationing, everyoneWay have an 
adequ^ll^ nutritious diet. Protl|L vitamins, 
and mfntrals are the essentiall^ith suffi
cient (li^ohydrates and fats calories 
and enajiy. A good rule to foUow is that all 
food indlided in the daily fare sUbld be com
prised essential foods carryilag: their full 
quota of vitamins and minerals. OnWof the chief 
criticisrns of the average diet is th»too much 
non-vitaofin and non-mineral food iSfpnsumed 
and the small amount of nutritious ^d eaten 
has to carty the extra burden of supp^fcg vita
mins and minerals. Because this is impossible, a 
deficiency is practically bound to result.

What art some of the symptoms of malnutri
tion? In babies and children it is quickly recog
nized as rickets, stunted growth. In oldar^hil-

dren it may be list
lessness, stunted 
growth, or decayed 
teeth, horny skin,

s
1 in plan- 
ourselves, 
orrow? Is 

that has 
ts, or is it 
y be said 
tomorrow, 
:. Norman

INCE nu^ion is the key w^ 
for the family andning me; 

what abjbft nutrition for t<
nutritioiTfust a passing far 

been dreamed, up by pseudo-scieni 
here to stayAuthoritatively it i 
tliat nutrition is important todaj 
and for the day after tomorrow.
Jolliffe, New York physician, well k^own for his 

human stui^es in nutri
tion, saysJ “Nutrition 
should be practiced 
every diy, every 
month, every year to 
have far-#eaching ef
fects. Nutrition re
quires thoughtful plan
ning and following the 
rules every day, not 

just occasionally or when one is ’in the mood.” 
After reading rep>orts on nutrition studies 

made in different sections of the country, the 
question invariably arises “Does anyone escape 
malnutrition? Turning again to our nutrition 
authority, we learn that fat people, lean people, 
rich people, poor peo
ple, ail l^ds of people 
may be subjects of 
malnutrition.

How can one avoid 
malnutrition? Malnu
trition may be caused 
by an inadequate diet 
or by the failure to in
gest an adequate diet.
Dr. Jolliffe has said: “It is an inescapable con
clusion that the treatment of malnutrition in 
each case is an individual problem requiring 
exact diagnosis and therapeutic measures which 
cannot with safety be left in the hands of non

poor vision, nervows-, 
ness and inability to 
sleep. For adults the 
symptoms may be 
obesity, or under
weight. Inability to 
sleep, teeth decay, 

poor vision, rough skin, nervousness, irritability 
are other symptoms. Since reports reveal such a 
small proportion of adequately nourished peo
ple, maybe few people really enjoy good health 
according to the yardstick which measures 
nutrition. Something ought to be done about it.

According to Dr. Jolliffe, the few cardinal 
rules to follow in food selections are that every 
day you plan to include in your meals: 1. Meat, 
fish, cheese, sea-food, or poultry. Have at least 
one serving daily and, if physically active, in
clude two servings. 2. Milk—two or more 
glasses daily for adults; four or more glasses

a
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HERE'S HELP!

WAR WORK
doesn’t leave much

V time for getting meals! IT DOESN’T
SEEM RIGHTWhen you rush in late— what a help 

to have Fruit Cocktail ready to start 
dinner. A fine dessert, too—“as is,” !to throw away a thing
or mixed with chopped marshmallows 
and whipped cream, for instance. And 
you don’t waste one minute peeling, 
dicing or mixing finjit. You have five 
fruits, rtady to use!

Especially with leftovers (such as cake 
gingerbread) you want lively color 
d brand-new looks and flavor.

or
an
That’s why you’ll be wise to use Del 
Monte Fruit Cocktail and be sure of I WANT TO
juicy, tender fruits. Peaches, pears, 
pineapple, grapes, cherries. The same 
quality —Del Monte quality — in cans 
or glass. Why not get a week’s supply 
of Del Monte Fruit Cocktail at once.^

BE SURE
my family gets the

i foods they need!
Save time and tires!

Plenty of fruit, says your government’s 
nutrition food rules. And how folks
cake to the balanced goodness of this 
Fruit Cocktail. That’s because Del
Monte proportions each fruit so no 
one flavor steals the show. You taste
all five flavors. See what that does for 
rice pudding, baked custard, and many 
other wholesome thriftics.

Fruits for Salad, too. But don't confuse 
this Del Monte treat with Del Monte Fruit
Cocktail. In Fruits for Salad, you get pears, 

d cherries — cutpeaches, pineapple, apricots an 
in larger pieces, especially for salads. Both 
styles are one and the same in quality.

^Cocli^
SAVES TIME-SAVES WORK MAKES MEALS BRIGHTER
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T
HE old story about a man making a of white curd. He tasted and found this ^mi-
better mousetrap is indeed applicable to hard substance delectable. The goat's milk had
the dramatic growth and development been curdled by the rennin left in the sheep’s
of the cheese industry in the United stomach. From then on, intentionally goat's milk

States. Once a .small farmhouse business, it has, was put into not-too-dry sheep's stomachs. Our
in the past one hundred years, with the modern early ancestors liked the cheese and held the
factory methods and equipment, developed into food in such high esteem that cheese became a

medium of exchange and barter for the wander-one of our most outstanding food industries.
War and transportation are contributing fac ing triljes of Asia. At Greek and Roman feasts,

cheese was served. Hippocrates, in the 6thtors which have forced the United States into
Century B. C.. wrote of cheeseproducing more cheese. Now the staggering .sum

of 800,000.000 pounds of cheese is the estimated * made from goat’s milk and even
from mare's milk.production for the current year, twice as much

Eighteen distinct varieties ofas was made in 1924. Why are we making so
cheese exist today, although themuch more cheese? Before the war, the United

States was an importer of cheese, but war and number of different kinds of
cheeses runs into the stagger-uncertain trans-oceanic transportation have
ing sum of 400. This includeschanged the picture.. The table has turned and
the local cheeses which havethe United States is now e.xporting cheese, the
taken 4he names of towns orvaluable animal protein going to Great Britain,

Russia, and many of our other Allies, communities as distinguishing
well-known trade names.How foods originated is always a romantic

Many of the different varie-story, and the story of early cheese-making is
ties of cheeses, were accidentalno exception. According to legend, the first cheese
discoveries. Legend tells thewas made by accident. Many centuries ago,
story of the shepherd boy whoKanana, a wandering merchant of Arabia, w’as
was tending his flocks in thetraveling across the hills of Arabia. Like all trav-
Cevennes uplands of France. Ieler.s of his day, he had filled his canteen, made

from a dried sheep’s stomach, with milk. Before
dawn he started on his journey. He plodded

til {irtK*** roiilriliul«><Iover the hills and, although the day became on eiir
ky lii« following; Armour and C

warm, he did not stop to rest nor eat because he om>
pany; I hr Botd Compiuiy: Kraftrnwanted to travel the treacherous hills before C keniv Company: Swift and Com«nightfall. When he did stop, how’ever, he found Lstonr Brotkpony: B er«>. Imv: Oliorrano milk would pour from his canteen. Curious, Kotli and C ompaiiy, Inr.; Gi'ortfc

he thought. So he slit the skin and found a ma.ss Ehlcnbrruor and Company

PbologTUfhs, F. M. Drmari-i(



SAVE THE VITAMINS
a cool cave he had placed his lunch milk, adding the bacteria, pressing 
of barley bread and native cheese, the curd, are done by man, and 
But his wandering flock, plus a nature does the rest in producing 
storm, necessitated abandoning his cheese. Processed cheese is a manu- 
lunch and it was not until several factured type made from shred- 
weeks later that he returned to the ding, blending and pasteurizing 
vicinity of the same cave. He natural cheese. The finished prod- 
found the barley bread moldy, uct is standardized for content, 
the cheese veined throughout with body and flavor. The grinding and 
a delicate green mold. Taking a • melting processes, plus the remold- 
small taste of the cheese, he was ing, changes the texture. Proc- 
pleased with the unusual flavor, essed cheese is usually softer and 
Repeating the process, he left more the flavor is modified, 
native cheese and barley bread in 
caves. The Conques monks re- several ways. Since it is produced 
peated the experiment and named by the action of rennet on curd, 
therichjdeliciouscheese,Roquefort, or by means of lactic acid, cheeses

' could be grouped into two large 
classes. Although rennet may be 
added to milk to separate the curd 
from the whey, several factors 
bring about different varieties of 
cheeses. Different milk, whether 
from cow, goat or sheep; moisture 
left in the curd; the amount of 
salt and spices added; the size of 
the finished cheese; temperature 
and humidity for ripening: the 
molds which develop: the length 
of aging are all factors. Most 
cheeses are produced by adding 
rennet to milk w'hich may be 
whole, skimmed, cold or heated. 
The uncured soft cream cheese, 
or cottage cheese, is produced by 
lactic add added to milk, usually 
skimmed, which precipitates curd.

and minerals you bring borne in. your 
market basket by using your Wear- 
Ever Alumiiuuu every day. It was 
made to last. It should lact until new 
Wear-Ever is available again.

USE YOUR Cheeses mav be classified in

lessons in nutrition, all the good advice 
in the magazines, eveiy’ day. U. S. 
wants us strong. It is a patriotic duty 
to cook wisely after you buy >\isely.

N APOLEON, also, is connected 
with the naming of a cheese. 

During one of his country trips, he 
was served a native soft cheese. 
The cheese was so thoroughly en
joyed by Napoleon that he named 
it Camembert, the town where it 
was first made. A statue was 
erected in honor of Madame Marie 
Hard, the peasant woman who 
originated this famous cheese.

Almost every cheese has a his
toric legend. But factual scientists 
have discovered the technical rea
sons for making the different varie
ties of cheese. Today modern 
cheese factories with their con
trolled methods of manufacture 
are duplicating and improving the 
cheeses which had clung so tena
ciously to native methods.

Almost every variety of cheese 
is now made in the United States 
and compares more than favor
ably with imported varieties. Wis
consin and New York state lead 
in cheese production with some of 
the other northern states contrib-

WEAR-EVER
is ideal for protective cooking. It 
spreads the heat quickly and evenly. 
It is economical with hiel, too.

MAKE IT LA3T
There won’t be any more made until 
this thing is over. But just common- 
sense care, being decently gentle with 
it, assures you of the finest cooking 
equipment for the duration.

HEESES may be grouped into 
soft and hard types, the dif

ferences occurring in the amount 
of moisture left in the curd, the 
bacteria or mold developed, and 
method of curing. Since some 
cheeses come in between these dif-

C

THIS EASY WAV
ferent groupings, another tv"pe 
may be classified as semi-hard.

In the soft class appear cottage,
uting their share. Except for the 
soft, perishable varieties, the 
southern states, with the exception cream (Neufchatel), Brie, Camem- 
of California, are not recognized bert, Bel Paese and Gorgonzola,
as cheese-producing states. Where Since all cheeses are made in the
the demand for fluid milk is high, 
cheese production is low. The per
ishable tvpes of cheeses, such as 
cream and cottage, are still made 
near large cities. But the trend is 
to produce cheese in the remote 
agricultural and dairy regions. Provolone type. Cheese tastes are 
Since the mysteries of cheese- sectional in the United States: for 
making are now known by .scien
tists, practically any type can be 
reproduced in the United States and Port du Salut (made by Trap- 
where milk is of good quality and 
the correct bacterial cultures are

of cleaning will keep your Wear-Ever 
epic and span always: United States, you may find a 

name and type of cheese printed 
on the label for identification.

In the semi-hard class are
1 —Wash pans in hot soapy water promptly 

after use.

2— Ruh m«id<vs of pan.>A bri.-klv with clean-ner 
pads or mUd cleaniiing powder.

3— Rinse with clear water and dry thor
oughly.

4— Don't overheat when cooking; never let 
flame blaze up and hlaeken sides of pans.

5— If food sticks: Fill pan willi warm water 
and place over low heat 5 to 10 minutes.

6— Use a woakIcu s{M»on or clothespin, never 
a knife to scrajM* vour aluminum pans.

Brick, Muenster, Limburger, Port 
du Salut, Blue, and the smoked

example, Brick cheese is a favor
ite in the middle west. Limburger

pist monks) are very’^ similar in 
te.vture, with the mold forming a 
crust, the cheese itself mildly 
flavored by the mold. Blue cheese 

two ways. Natural cheese, simply is a Roquefort type which is suc- 
said, is the original product. It is 
the natural product which has re
sulted from heating, pressing, cur
ing and aging the curd of milk. In 
other words, only mechanical steps 
of production such as heating the

WEAR-EVER
T
A used in the right proportions. 

Cheese is produced in either ofALUMINUM

cessfuJly made in sections of the 
middle west. Caves along the Mis
sissippi, caves in Iowa and Illinois 
are focal points for producing a 
Blue cheese comparable in flavor 
and texture to the original product.

C
o

TRADEMARK
RE9.U.S. PAT OFF.

★ ★ INVEST AT LEAST 105fc OF YOU* INCOME IN U.S.WAR BONDS REGULARLY ★ *

THC ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL CO.. NEW KENSINGTON. PA.
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could easily be our daily fare instead of making these cc 
tributions only occasional items on the menus.

From the first course in a meal, the appetizers, to sou; 
main dishes and then to desserts, cheese may be the i 
portant ingredient. With so much emphasis on prote 
today in our nutrition teachings, cheese should not 
neglected in the daily meals. If you have a large piece 
cheese, learn from the storekeepers it will keep best 
wrapped in a moistened cloth, and stored in the refrigerat

been stepped up to 6.3 pounds in 1942. But Great Britain, 
the Scandinavian countries, and France consume many more 
pounds per capita, with Switzerland having an average per 
capita consumption of 23.5 pounds.

Nutritionists and physicians are endeavoring to play up 
the value of cheese. Contrary to old tales, cheese is digestible. 
Having a bowl of cottage cheese on the table may be a 
homey, old-fashioned touch that should be revived for the 
health of our citizens. Cheese and bread, cheese and fruit

SO
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S s HECIPES WHICH USE BH/UIVS, KID\EY, LIVEH AKD 

FISH, ALL UNHATIDMED PHUTEIN FBODS, ARE FEATURED ON THIS PACE/
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Fine, soft blankets made by Seymour have 
brought warm and comfortable sleeping 
to countless American homes for 76 years.

Perhaps you may now be planning to 
buy new Lady Seymour Blankets. But to
day Seymour Woolen Mills sends most of 
its blankets to the Navy, and only a few 
are available in leading aepartment stores. 
So if you cannot buy Lady Seymour 
blankets, take care of the ones you own. 
Instead, invest the money you would have 
spent in War Savings Bonds and Stamps.

Every purchase of War Savings Bonds 
you maJce helps bring victory—and peaet 
—nearer.

SEYMOUR WOOLEN MILLS 
Seymour, Indiana 
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rH NO RINSING 
NO SPLASHING

AVOID COLDS 
NO TUG

Safer winter dog baths SS5rD-®“E2. S. “
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c.9 sr zr re -fTry new Mogltex Bubble Shampoo; clean 
your pet almost as easily os washing your 
hands. Rub bubbles on—wipe off—that's 
oil! No hib, rinsing, or spieling. Removes 
fleos. Ike, ticks on contact. lYeodorlzes, 
beautifies coot. Safe, effective. Large bot
tle, SI, trial size 60c; only pennies per op- 
plicofion. At Deportment ond Drug Stores. Or 
by moil prepaid. Sotisfoction or money bock. 
L FOUOM A CL. IBC., Dept 12. 75 Vatck St. NewVerli
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Now her Backnche is better
Iilanv sufferers relieve Tiasaiuc backache 

quickly, once they discover that the real 
cause ot their trouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature's chief way of 
taking the excess adds and waste out of the 
biwML They help must people pass about S 
pints a day.

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blcxxt it 
may cause nassing backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and euergy, getting up 
nights, swelling, pufflness under the eyes, 
headaches and diuincss.

Don't waltl Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfuly by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the IS -mitee of kidney tubes flush out poison
ous waste from your blouil. Get Doan's Pills.
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OLD RUGS ^
Carpefs, Clofhing
WE DO THE REST! TCs AU So Eaey:
your materials are picked up at your 
door at our expense by Freight or Ex
press and rushed to the Olson Factory 
where we shred, merge, sterilize and 
reclaim the valuable wool and other 
materials in them. Then wo bleach, 
respin, redye, reweave—and
In One Week you can have colorful, 
modern, deep-tcitured Olson linoAD- 
Loou linas like those that are woven 
Reversible for do/uble wear and luxury.

Buy Carefully, Waste Nothing,
saj's Uncle Sam. You do both when you 

get beautiful, durable Olson Rugs.

«« tr

OLSONt-

FACTORY TO YOU

Your Choice of 61 Early 
American, 18th Cen
tury fiord. Oriental. 
Texture and Loaf de
signs, Solid or Two- 
Tone colors,soft 
Tweed Blends, dainty 
Ovals. The correct size 
for any room—

Seamless up 
to 16 ft. wide 

I by Any Length
‘ Y»M Risk Nething 
by a Trial. Our
year. Two million 

customers. We 
have no agents,

^ ChieagoNeto York 
I ;San Francisco

♦ CuaraaiMd 
L Gowl HMHkMfirq;)

k.

V Mall Coupon or 1c Post Cord

E
OLSON RUG CO. Dapt C-25 ■ 
2800 N. Crawford Are., Chicago, lU. * 

Mail big Free Olson catalog of rugs, • 
decorating helps, model rooms to!

Mime..
Addreu 

F Town
©'.SO,SiaU.F. Af. O^mar^st

The American Home, January, 1943

Recipe pmted on back of each pbotosraph
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s WHE!V PLANNING WEEKLY MENTIS, INCLUDE SEVERAL, BEAN, CHEESE,s
NUT DR ULANDULAH MEAT DISHES WHILH WILL EXTEND MEAT RATIONS

Lazy days...tranquil nighTs...you'll ralox 
as nevar before in sunny, DRY

TUCSON 14:511
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your cares slip away in 
Tucson's marvelously 
Jry, invigorating 
mate The tonic desert 
air starts your blood to 
singing. It's the health
iest climate in all Amer
ica. You’ll revel in it! 
Fill out coupon today. 
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HOW TO GIVE YOUR CHILDREN

THREE DELICIOUS WAYS
\

pi^i6i

.'I

■*. At:

S
o

is not always MILK!
JUUmTA K. ARIHUR

M*X YOUR grandmother’s day, 
milk was anything that would 

- pass through a cheese cloth 
ainer and it was worth just 
out four cents a quart delivered 
the familiar little or big milk 

n. Today, milk is certilied, ho- 
)genized, pasteurized, irradiated, 
ed or evaporated.
Milk in the food budget is the 
e thing you won’t skimp on if 
u’re wise. Milk and the things 
ide from it are princes among 
)ds and should be high on every- 
dy’s daily menu plan. As a buy- 
' guide, continue to follow the 
e, a quart of milk for every 
ild and a pint of milk for every 
ult. It’s the calcium which is so 
luable for bones and teeth.
Since you’re in the market to 
rn about milk, high on the list 
nes certified milk which costs 
)re and is the aristocrat of milk, 
rtilied milk is directly super- 
ed by the medical profession 
th each county medical society 
pointing a medical milk commis- 
n. It’s the physicians’ choice of 
sh milk which can be used in 
natural state with perfect safe- 
There are some hundred-odd 

ngs a dairy must do con.stantly 
retain its coveted certified seal. 
Pasteurization, a method which 
s spelled safety for nearly two 
cades, is the heating of milk at 
temperature high enough to kill 
rmful bacteria but does not af- 
:t the nutritional value of milk.

most large cities, compulsory 
steurization is in effect. Without 
owing the source, drinking raw 
Ik is taking a risk, a ri.sk which 
1 endanger the health of an in- 
.'idual. If by any chance you

IE American Home, January, 1943

in a section where only raw milk 
is available, here are two home 
methods of pasteurization recom
mended by health authorities:

1, Place the milk in a double 
boiler and let it cook over the boil
ing water for eight minutes. Cool 
immediately by placing the pan 
first in cold water and then in the 
refrigerator. Use clean utensils.

2. Boil the milk in a pan direct
ly over heat for three minutes, stir
ring constantly. Cool immediately.

Homogenization of milk is a 
mechanical treatment used before 
pasteurization, whereby milk is 
forced under high pressure through 
a tiny opening which breaks up the 
butter-fat globules and distribute 
them evenly through the milk. As 
a result, cream will not rise and 
the last drop of milk will have the 
same proportion of cream as the 
first. The smaller fat globules are 
easier to digest and for those peo
ple who say, “I can’t drink milk, 
homogenized milk is the answer.

Vitamin D milk means that 
either the milk has been irradiated 
with ultra-violet rays or a flavor
less, odorless, colorless cod liver oil 
concentrate added. Milk below the 
cream line has the valuable cal
cium and vitamins. Butter fat con
tains the larger portion of vitamin 
A. Drink skimmed milk or use it 
in cooking. By the same token but
termilk is valuable. Dried skimmed 
milk which has been used by bak
ers and candy makers for many 
years is now being used by the 
home consumers and shipped on 
lend-lease. Whole milk is also 
dried. Evaporated milk has some 
of the water content removed but 
all of the value has been retained.

n-r-L,

Jh.

y

% ^

V:

mONfNBY£RY BtTB Of MY 
Bnwn MBBiT GmBBBBEAD / i

1

Rich in the flavor children love ... and rich in
, iron, too—that’s Brer Rabbit Molasses! Scientific tests 

have shown Brer Rabbit is second only to liver as a rich 
food source of iron that can be used by the body. Three 
tablespoons supply about one-third of a child's minimum 
daily iron requirements.

So serve Brer Rabbit Molasses daily—as a spread for bread
.. in gingerbread

79

. . . on cereal, in place of other sweetening . 
or cookies ... in baked beans ... in refreshing 
Brer Rabbit Milk Shake, made by mixing one ^ 
tablespoon of Brer Rabbit with a glass of milk. ^

Brer Rabbit Molasses comes in two flavors: A
Gold Label, light andmild-flavored; 
Green Label, dark and full-flavored.

COUPON TODAY!SAVE I
SIJGAB. I 

by using 4
■"1

PBNICK A FORD, LTD., INC, NEW ORLEANS, LA., Depl., AF 1-3 
S«nd itM—FREE—Bfw RflbbH’t Sugar by Using MalaMM,** and

“Modom Rocipai for Madam living" containing racipa*.
!

Nuiiw. Nuufl ajKl AUdr*M.

Addrws*.
I —Jare
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•\c
£<iilorittl Sittif, at 
years of worlt. ihcy Relieve

lU tKe lallct an<f 
'^nld l>c utterly

APPY birthday, dear AmkriV

Home, happy birthday
And whv shouldnlt »>you;

magazine be sung to at
tenth birthday party? Anyway, ours was, and
tily! We were proud to be present, for there's sol
thing pretty important about a tenth birthday, 4

a publication’s. After all, it’s not just an impersJ
machine that grinds out each month's issue. T
are people who do this job, and here you see a
the Editorial Staff, in a very playful mood.

OUR PARTY MENU The theme for our party was taken from
January covers of the past ten years, hence(A diah from each Jannary issue)

array of costumes. That was the admission jSpiced Fruit Pxmefa. 1939

cover costume, and make it good!” 14Pastry Snacks, 1936 one
Stuffed Potato Chips, 193S it’s pretty difficult to improve on nature whe

Hors d'oeuvres. 1940 comes to flowers, but we think that the grouJ
peonies at far left did pretty well along thatCreamed Chicken with Mushrooms.
as the 1934 cover. Peonies from left to right bBechamel Souce. 1934
Lynn Given, Feature Editor, Jane Quinn, whoOysters Columbia, 1941

swers lots of your inquiries, Grace Meinen, SJCole Slaw with Grapes, 1941
Pocketbook Rolls. 1937 tary to our Editor and Betty Bothwell, EntertI

Ribbon Sandwiches, 1938 ment Correspondent.
Coffee Parialt, 1933 Over under 1937 stands Ned Seymour (E. L

'Birthday Cake, 1942 Seymour to you) our learned and handsome Ga
with Maple Nut Frosting,

Editor as fine a sandwich man as we everButter Fudge Fruit Filling, 1943
Coffee

Vi cup of sugar for Ibis Ibesr 
: loa days!

*Eo(b guest ft* bring
'/it



SSver dithts eourUs^ Di
Salvo. Pitnch service
can and Miller; Reset. 
“Starlite" wbtft. and

"Better Times" red

The artist, working on the 1938 cover is Bob Mahn, Production Manager.
Then we come to that handful of beauties, starting left with Betty Etter,
head of Make-up as the first rose. Betty Cole, her efficient helper and
keeper of booklets is the cornflower; Jeannie Davidson, the second rose, is
an important part of the Decorating Department; the poppy is Charlotte
Eaton, one of our Associate Editors, and the smiling pansy is Marion
Mayer, our Managing Editor. Then come Eleanora Sense, our Food
Editor as Miss 1940, Bob Lemmon, another Associate Editor as the ivy
part of 1941, Ruth Westbrook, who answers all your building inquiries
as the lovely if lofty Renoir lady on the same cover. Marie Peters and
Marguerite Locke, Appliance Editor really belong on 1939, too.

As themselves on the 1941 cover are “Becky’^ Monze, Decorating Con
sultant and Herman Smith, our Gourmet Editor. Peggy Stevenson of the
Decorating Department is the shining chandelier on that cover, and Ger
trude Brassard, guardian of our trade correspondence, is the birthday cake
which she dreamed up and made herself. Father Time, at the top, who
cut a swath through all ten years at a clip is Eddie Hoffman, assistant
Production Manager. In the center of lower left picture we see Ambrose
Walsh, Make-up Assistant, as our price mark. And 1943 is our own Vir
ginia Forsythe, former Feature Editor who left our ranks to have the
small son she’s proudly holding. The sleeping bassinet is Jeannie Davidson.
Jean Austin, our Editor, as January 1943, was a camera-shy baby.

Our party table, which could be adapted to anyone's party needs, was
covered with dull black oil cloth and trimmed with the ten years* covers.

framed” in white pique ruching. The party itself was proof of one of our
pet theories of what makes a party good—namely, a party w'ith a theme. Pbatograpbs, F. Af. r>imorest
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DON'T
BRUSH
FALSE
TEETH

Frip instead of birthday bawl

WITH MAKBSHIFT CLBANERS

ToothpaRte!^ tooth powders and house
hold cleansers are not intended for 
false teeth—dental plates are much 
softer than natural teeth. Brushing 
with many of these “makeshift" clean
ers wears down important “fitting 
ridaa”—scratches polished surfaces, caus
ing stains to collect faster and cling tighter.

Wt HAD TO WHIS'lU: TA^NKtE DOODUT TO GET THE OmAFFE TO COME OLT!

that’s myRY a trip instead of a birthday bawl, 
advice from experience in the birthday celebration 
line. It works like a charm, and eliminates the many 
causes and sources of tears that come with group 

activity. I went through the punishment for three years that 
comes with competitive games that cause frustration, aggression 
and consequently tears among young guests. 1 suffered through 
the food idiosyncrades of these same young who preferred their 
sliced carrots cooked instead of raw, who insisted that the 
creamed chicken was tunafish which they did not like, who hit 
a neighbor over the head with a whistle just because she would 
not trade her ice cream for the neighbor’s cake. Then I decided 
to offer my young daughter, Xancy, a choice of a trip or a 
party. I was pleased with the speed and enthusiasm with which 
the trip was chosen. Children enjoy a change of locale, people 
and e.xperience, and get a great satisfaction from making the 
necessary adjustment to new surroundings.

We live only a half hour from Xew York so we made that our 
destination. The distance involved isn’t important, if only a 
train can be used. It’s a symbol of adventure to the young as 
well as the old. When we arrived, we took a taxi to the hotel 
and, although children are quite blase about private car ridin 
taxis do something to them. It must be the music of the meter!

The hotel room was a source of plea.sure. X'ancy was given a 
group of drawers for her own possessions. The supply of writing 
paper, and a pen and real ink helped to occupy her during quiet 
periods between explorations. The miniature bars of soap and 
the variety of towels were an incentive to frequent W'ashings!

\^’e ate lunch in an Automat where choosing her own food 
was an important event. We rode on the bus, on the subway. 
We walked along the city street; back to the hotel and bed. 

The next day, we went shopping in a large department store, 
we ate in the store’s restaurant, and then on to the toy shop 
where Xancy spent the dollar she had been given, after due 
comparative shopping, and the most attentive salesgirl’s help!

T
U

How to have a truly happy birthday 
that will live a long time in the 
memory of the birthday cliiidr and 
is practically painless for parents

ELLEN OSC.OOD PLAY SAFE « . . USE POLIDENT
Do this every day: Put one capful of 
Polident in ftlaas of lukewarm water. 
Stir briskly. Place plate or bridfre in 
this solution for 15 min., or over night 
if convenient. Rinse—and nse.

Snaking plates and bridges regularly in 
Polidevt, diseolvin the u;'Iy stainn that col
lect daily, e'eann thooc h-ird-to-rcach corners, 
eliminates dangers of brushing.

Pbotograpbt, F. M. Demarttt

Plate Wearers Often 
Worst Breath Offenders
The film that collects daily 
on plates and bridgea, aoaka 
up odors and Impurities, 
often cauKing "denture 
breath.” You may not know 

you have it—other* vVlf Yet Polident 
nxed regularly disHolves film, leaving 
plates odor-free a-'d sweet, llilliona 
call Polident a blessing.

Polident is approved by the Icadinfs 
makers of mo<lcrn denture matorlaU and 
iit recommended by many leading dentists

COSTS LESS THAN A PENNY A DAY
Why don’t you try Polident for better 
cleaning and for safety from the dan- 
frers of brushing?- Generous U oz. sizi 
nOd; economy 7 oz. size—fiOd, at all drag 
stores. Costa less than a penny a day. Satis
faction guaranteed. Today—get PolidoMl

The Safe Modern Way 
fo Clean Ploles and Bridges

HE Ami.rican Home, January, 1943 S9
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NEWiSTHERE’S EfERYTHIHfi 
YOU SROBLD KNOW 
AlOUT RAIStNfi 

YOUR
PERENNIALS, FRUITSS

Spe the tipwrinocchio, amnslnit 
* 'Hole of Tomorrow'' extremely 
hardy, euy to grow, aiway 
Uoom—alio Greer GarsoD, M 
MarBaretMrBricle.andcompleta 
Barade of Uodem Boaoa. at] ia 
aatoral eotor. The latest news 
of ftoaadoen, direct frotn tbe 
ftoaa Oaaltal al Amerlea.

AlaonewPerennialB, > 
Butterfly Boah, 
du'arfer Dwarf

fliTORY 
GARDEN

a In
ary

Gil your feed billi with a Victory Cardan. Cat 
Oldi' complete, colorful, 1943 seed hook. Re
liable, tested vapetable. flower and field leads. 
Send Today and plan your Victory Cardan.

White 
J.&P.
Apple Traea, other 
Frulta. all for your 
Victcsy Garden.

IKrita Toddy/ ___
Jackson & Perkins Co.

333 Rm# Lane, NEWARK, NEW YORK STATt

Werld's Larcevt 
Roae Growers

and get this full-sized trial package
N£*V SUREHiAD/NC lETTUCE

Itf’-T

THE TAXI DRIVTR PLrVYElJ 
OVR I-TTTLE G.AME. TOol

nsso thftlliriB PPRCS—' 
Pecked with things 
you rt«ed for your 
grounds end gardens. 
&v«s mature size ar<d 
how far apart to 
plant, Forty pages of 
tMautifui color illus- 
strations; showing all 
thenew plants. Write 
ter yeur FREE copy 
today.
your plantings with

out It.

■ SPENDING BIRTHDAY MONEY! 
AT THE TOY SHOP I

L. L. OLDS SEED GO. back at the hotel, wt 
packed our possessions 
and were on our wa) 
home before dusk. Thf 
expedition had been r 
great success for botl 
mother and child anc 
had cost little mon 
than a birthday party 

complete with sob; 
^ and regrets, and wi 

hadn't bad a singli 
tear the whole trip 

the weeks to come, Nancy '; 
companions and dolls made manj 
imaginary trips to New York anc 
profited greatly from the excit 
ing and diversified experience o 
their well-traveled little friend

rWiKOKtIM
Don’t plan

I WANT EVERY READER
of this Papor to havo a copy of KRIDER NURSERIES

MY BIG 1943 CATALOG.* m Bok-4 Middlebury, Indian*
Seed and Nunery Catalac. ^mCtW/SSr'ttt dJuatrationi; 6D Id color, for n 

laadinir American Seed Cate. 
lo*. Good Boeds cheap, Nooc better 
at any price 500,000 eoa- 

neve money an- •naliT buying aeede frocn me. a Frower.
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER
12B Booda •« IWy New Bm- 
Mlion TmihW ''Kliv "* tM 

■•rilM,’* big eolid, acariet fruit; dieeaae rceiatant. haap 
yk-ldec, or SBO —do ml my ^eoetoaa Ca^ 
bage, aeerage weight 0 Iba.pMd 3c staanp ho eovor poetogo for aither one, or Se i fur both eperiel offera. Cdtatog Fro0.1
R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN'
■0X300 ROCKFORD,IU..SW.xin

You StUl Get Nitrogen
tm PiAMTABBSX'

FREE l>Mkr* AM voO fvppUod wiU
TAB LETS oonUiainf 

KITBOGEK AAd other pkat foodi 
Uut •onrli JiOtJ. Got your* lodAy. 
FuHom’r PtoaimbbA crow ploJiU oad 
gewwo wilb bwihy fobecr aad... c iml joy oil wiirtor. 
PUsisbbe Co-a MciMft. MA

4^*Bi
AT DEALERS —lOc - 25c ■ 50c - «l end t3.(C

Enjoy Amazing Beauty of this KCLLYS rnuiTTREi,
SMKUMS- WMtS H.OSMS"^SrSVS 
Ouanuiie^ Truo ta Xame — Applei. 
reara, Faachaa. Cbmlaa. Pluma. Bain- 
hrrrlaa, OnpM. Alao Dwarf Applea and 
Faara. Band tor FBEE IMS 
tuxa Catalog. SatlafacUoa Ouar- i 
aaload. Our S3rd Taar. I

Kelly Broa, Nuraarlaa

\fo*t gorBeoda latm tree wT ver grownl Covered by sA 
inchea of bright orang^red w/ 

lirrriea that remain all winter. V Kinely cut dark green leavea. ■ 
Hardy, ahaprly tree—growa 20 1J C ii feet Order NOW! XJ

3 MANY SHADE TREE BARGAIN

The rest of the afternoon we 
spent in Central Park Zoo, where 
we did everything from seeing the 
animals, and riding the ponies, to 
having tea on the terrace to the 
tune of the seals’ barks as they 
had their tea of fish, much to the 
entertainment of their large and 
appreciative audience. After that 
excitement, we walked to our hotel 
along the winding paths, feeding 
the many birds all of the way. Then

to
OMtvIllo. N. Y.330 Mbpi* StWeeelne Wlllew ..tCeCft... n« ■>. __teme.rdyFepUm..«C»Sn. . .Sen Me%................. etwSft. ... »**e»«JI

buve money on ICmlong * line bhuUe 
and Fruit Treea. Bemr*. I'loware, --B - btaruba. BatiifDction or Monry-Baek 
guarantee. Send for FREKC AT ALOGt

EMLONG'S, Box A-12, Stoveasvillo, Mich.

STRAWBERRIES Courtesy Bat
'"■’re Ho:t^ p A Y ALUN’S BEUY BOOK

n * * dMcrlbet belt early aie-
Mdtuoj. late and ernrhearlnx varle- 
HClra. Tell! buvr to grow hlg, lii- 
HkIoui horrlua for biKiie uul mar-
■ kst. Copy Frep. Wrlfn Today.■ W. P. ALLEN COMPANY 
w 10 EwgraanAvo.. Salisbury, Md.

;^|l*%uat-R«elelant.Clant-apflcea. 2to' 
m S ft. Dill. CrlmeBn,Vali«w,R**e,a 
In ISe-Fkt. of ciicli.allSpoatpaid, lUc.ifurpee'e .Seed Caftifog^'^'A'. ___
ilLTMr. AtlM Burp** Co.*4S9 Btirpee Bldg., 
hAadvIphia, Pa.

\

Clinton, Iowa

NEW SPRING CATALOG of
Everqroong. Fruit. Roms 
Hardy Flowarinqi Bulbtand 
Plants, Trots and Shrubs.

miAQheavyproducert.Idninp, 
eweet berries H to k in. 
sUe. Reach ft to S ft. height. •

HB^^ 1-year plants to 5-year Y 
bushes. Send for Catalog of C 

trees, fruits. ehnjl>s. flowers. Choice 
Ynrietles.Low t»rlres. WRITE TODAY.
WHITTEN NURSERIES. Box 20. BHdcinan, Mkh.

'H.\\’ING W'ONDI-JIRX TlMt.

e^j; Sprinq Hill Nurseries, Box All Tipp City, Ohio
WISH YOU WTRK HERE”

/^Q^yNewlMSCatalogtaatursalatartinensy-
RABBmbsrrlaa, Boysenbarrles, Raipberries I 
and FfuItTrees.AIlO Ornamentelt.Evarirstns, J 
Shrubs. Hortlwn grown, guaranteed itock.
Sindfv BliFREE lS43c(MruUlactoday. ____
STAHEUN'S NURSERY, BexSO, BRBCMAN. Ml

rBnrpee’s:^g^

EGETABLES
iL

BeodforthsseS—Bnrpeea A beet Kadlsh. Carrot. Beet, f 
Lettuea ana Tomato—all 
S ICIe-Faeksts fes- jaetlOo. W 

Burpae’s Complete ^
VecetaWa Carden—15 Pkts.
Bush Beans (I green, 1 waxK Tomato, 
Carrot. Chnrd. SwssC Corn. Cocumber.
Lsttnee. Onion, Parsley, 2 Radlslw, ||
Bast, Squash. Turnip <eafas fl.fOj—. A

•tie OATALoe frii
Ail beat flowers and Teg-

\
'm

etabira. Have a 
dsn, grow more

r.»„.____ BIH, f PlwtedelpBta. fa.• derSurpae Bklt. ^ ^ Clinton, lawg
"n Send 5 Pkts. Vegetable Seeds for iOo. ftiafutirfi 
Sn Sefid Vegetable Garden. IS Ficta. SI. •
sQ Bead Borpss's Seed Catalog FREE!. <a...—t

t»o'
I

I JVasis

1 ■I «em»,Tir">to.'•'A'a'A'g.
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11 Pequot thinks so, too—and our 
mills roiir night and day, turning out 
Pe«;uot Shei'ts and other war fabrics 
for his fighting needs.

Every soldier left a home. A bride, 
perhaps. A father, mother, brothers, 
sisters, wife—.\niericans all, who 
must live and work—and sleep.

Ycft—Pequols for You! 

Home folks are glad to get along on 
less, and there are fewer Pequot 
Sheets for civilians. But so greatly 
has Pequot expanded production, 
that some Fequots for you cun still 
be produced.

The Pequots you buy today are 
genuine Pequots, all rigliL Exactly 
the same superior, long-wearing 
quality that made you housewives

nation-wide polls.
So, if you must replenish your 

sheet supply. White Sale time is still 
your logical time to do it.. . and 
Pequots are more than ever your 
logical choice. Because those sturdy 
American ideals of thrift and service 
are not just ideals now—theyVe ne
cessities. May we remind you that 
Pequot’s own ideal has always been 
. . . providing American housewives 
with the finest combination of su
perb wear and beauty that skill and 
sincerity can produce.
Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachusetts.

BUY ONLY NECESSITIES— 
and the first and the 
greatest necesKity to in
vest in, for our future 
safety, is—WAR BONDS.

from a dime store book. At the end 
of each streamer is a pink or blue 
card on which is written a nursery 
rhyme, all except the last line. That 
is to be filled in by the guest in 
front of whose place it is. The gum- 
drop placecard pups are as much 
fun to make as they are to use. 
Toothpicks and large and small 
gumdrops do the trick, the big ones 
make the body and head, the little 
ones, the legs, the tail and ears. 
Under each canine chin is pinned 
the card that bears the guest’s 
name, as well as a perky little bow 
of blue or pink ribbon. Cute place- 
cards are always to be desired for 
youngsters’ parties, but wlien they 
are not only cute, but edible, that’s 
a wonderful combination.

So whether your party is for 
twins or singles, remember paper 
accessories, and Mother Goose, 
and a very very Happy Birthday!

ICTORY

BUY
•**«!«
WARVMM

One tiling to rcnieinber alMmt 
kids' parties is that they 
like tilings that are simple.
Tlii-s makes party-giving for 
the young fun and not costly

Thh American Home, January, 19-13
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Remembrances 
from “Over There”
In many an English garden U. S. soldiers 
find peace in the midst of war. You can 
grow the fiowers they have smelled and 
admired—from seeds produced in Eng
land. They’ll be sweet reminders of the 
boys “over there.”

Stocks held by Wayside Gardens, 
Mentor, O. (Chief Agents), R. H. Macy 
fli Co., Inc., N. Y., and Sutton's Repre
sentative, G. H. Penson, Box 646, Glen 
Head, N.Y. Flower Catalogue from latter.

fa

Sutton’s See«ls
BRITAIN’S BEST

DWARF 
FRUIT TREES

FOR LAWN 
OR ORCHARD'Ca

3 to 4 rt, DWARF APPLE TREES. 1 yr. Old, 
9 FT. TALL AT MATURITY I1.7S Each, 
Fruit first year. Bear regular elsed fruit. 
Ideal for your Victory Oarden.

Writ* fop ri'tP CoTopprt Calcic,« •howln.' r*rom- 
mandsd varleWn of FKUTT TRnC8—BKHRIRS— 
SEKPH—ROHES and SHaUBa. Our 6Blh Yp«r. 
Satisforilan Guan 
lokndora].* Sarvtc«.
MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO.. INC.

OascvlIU. N. Y.

A new triiiiTiph in flonil fcrsce.praisccl for 
its perfect form,. .cx()uisUe, pointed, deep 
pinkbudn;Iargc,long-lasiing,alwayiihiich- 
Ccniercd blooms, clear deep coral-pink. 
Eold at base. A lovely exhibition Hybrid 
j'ea Rose with alluring fragrance, named 
for the noted radio personality. Ever- 
blooming....vigorous, hardy,50-i,n. plants 
bloom generously from June till frost. 
Guaratitced.(Pat. 537). 2-year field-grown 
planta,iiitro.price. noHipji d:S1.50 each;

3forS3.7B; 12 for $15.

J. te Aiorasgnu Bo»t .

MUADEOFMOOERN ROSES li tCRENNIALS AND FRUITS J
In Nnturnl Color 

Direct from the IUmu-of 
Amerlea...clip now and favorite 
kinds for your VUitory Oarden 
...•HU liiu npw Plnuephiu, Eiiiw 10
■------Mi.u. Maiulnlay, Komitn jm
■aaKw..],. aiM> Wliito llutturfly 
V#ltu-h. J. A P. dwn 

rfApiiJpT 
"•fruit*. Writo

tnd. Ask about our Ftoa

49 Main Street

MALONEY CATALOG FREE
H. E. Mcnden

665^“ 1 B/G PROFITS
; SMALL FRUITS

ccAitrrs^ Dtsnte svallobto anrwbero. Better
ylsMs of quality borrlea —greater proflm 
. andeatiafactien. SanMtlonal Dew Mor-

etMw ■larI.riBw lUepbsrW. Bw^a-
cuKIvatod BluaSaiiiao.toerflWe Itr^ CMfTMrtAp Olaer

Du ormua.today!
Uat of rrwII t»—a aaO Sorry StaCultural GUtdaJackson & Perkins Co. rKEE.WawWag. Cotaloc and
«v.N..teMrp.»seN&.Bon 9 stow Coniaio. ewo M.\RGARET I’KRR^TVIAX

'4rO'«JEe^,ri..antwrt. moot beautiful, all wstprr 
eolnre mixed. U9e-Parket free 
with Burpee's Seed t>takig;l^^*T 
lend stamp for postam-.W. ATLCC BURPEE CO.

4BS BurpM Btdg.. PhiUdetphla. P«. or ClintMi. Iowa

S» toso Lmo, NCWARK, NIW YORK STATE

wm stance, there was Mammy Rosa 
my portly ebony cook, who has i 
super sort of growing hand if evei 
there was one, even if it is as blacli 
as coal; I believe she could mak< 
the dahlia stakes grow, if neces 
sary. Said she, when I asked hoi 
what caused her to have a growing 
hand, ‘‘Lan’ sakes. Mis’ Mar’get 
'taint nuffin, but a han’ o’ love.’ 

Pshaw, Mammy, tell me th 
truth. I saw you move those nas 
turtiums last week, and they didn' 
mind a bit. Just what did you do?’ 

Well, chile, fust Ah digged cle 
deepes’ hole in de goodes’ place A1 
knows. Den Ah toted plenty water 
puddled de plants, patted de dir 
sof* an’ nicelike ’roun’ dem, broki 
some bresh fo’ to shade ’em wid— 
an’ de Good Lord, He done de res’ 
Dat’s de whole truf, so he'p me.’ 

The accuracy of Mammy’s in 
sight has proved itself time an< 
again in the course of my canvass 
The success of “growing hands 
lies largely in the fact that thej 
always try and keep on trying 
with a sympathetic and uncon 
querable affection for the plant 
they work with. They are as deter 
mined and self-willed as anybod; 
I ever saw. In their trial and erro 
way, they learn to an exact degre 
the whims and fancies of all kind 
of plants in many kinds of place*

The American Home, January, 194:

w
HY is it that Mrs. 
Jones has such 
marvelous luck 
with her flowers? 

Everything she plants grows like 
magic, and she gets so much with 
so little effort. I wonder what the 
secret of her success is.

Oh, it’s just her ‘growing hand’ 
omething that her fairy god

mother blessed her with, like curly 
hair or a good disposition.

How often we hear that plain
tive question and that easy, as
sured answer, which, really, is no 
answer at all. The subject has 
fascinated me for a long, long 
time; ever since my childhood 
days, in fact, when the neighbors 
used to refer to my grandmother as 
‘ the little old lady with the ‘grow
ing hand.’ ” Many a time, with 
childlike curiosity and expectancy, 
hoping to learn what they meant, 
I carefully inspected Granny's 
hands, but found only time-worn 
wrinkles. Later, as I grew up, lov
ing flowers and wanting to grow 
them well, I began to study the 
subject and to make a systematic, 
businesslike survey. I looked up 
the owners of “growing hands’’ 
wherever I could find them, inter
viewed them and sought to dis
cover the magic formulas they 
used. Right here at home, for in-

r
FOR YOUR HOME EiM
Royal Kcd Uuddleiai t 

tM-w,trulyr<^ color; Dwibiq- ^ 
flaworlfii Karrl« Krowaftft.;  ̂
lloWL-ra iiTlaiiiiimi-r. Now Hy-^ 
brW lth»4ia<—<ron, slori- 
ouB coJara;imua>uilIy burily.
Write for PRICE Catalog of 

Shnilw. I-'niit«. Planfa. Trr«a. LOVTEST PRICESI
WTTEJI NURSOntS. B«x Zl, Bhdgnum. Midi.

DWARF FRUIT TREES
Many of them bear fruit the first year 

planted. Write for tree catalog.

STERN'S NURSERIES, DepL A. GENEVA, N. Y.
Tk* Lawn that requires No Mowfegl

SEED DICHONDR A ! >>
Broadcast seed la New X.awn, or in old. Eventually 
it wlU choke out other grass. 3900 Seed, (1.00.

•Ml OrdSTS eromstly Fillod 
J. L. auneh. 1127 So. San Oabriel llvd.

Vasa A. San Sabriol. Calif.

{«I

«EROREENS
Rit/a bi* baavy atO knflifl,«dbQ£j. ^Bs baat TirwTMa - It 4ifwa» Ssavoa. 

^^^■■iS Scotch Ptno. le Amcrtean 
^HH^B ArSor-Vnas. rraa aacriiMii meular 

and satalos

UnySHdCa..Bnnil.ClirliiB.lm

"ROSES OF NEW CASTLE"
47lh EidUion. primed in exquitlls colnrt, 

tells tiow to grow theta roses, sad maDy other 
flinten. Contains a wmiUh of Informatlun. Be- 
glmiers muthl not lie without this book. Lmo prleos. 
WrIlB for <-Mpr, It'x KUKK.
HELLER BROS. CO.. Box H. New Castle. Ind.

t Oft rBqUMte

USPRING 
GARDCNS

"The most Inlerestlng Beod Cutslog"; so bundredl 
have wnttm us. Get your copy and seo what you think. 
Us froe Cgg 4ho aaklng-
RCX. D. PEARCE. Dept E. Moonwtown. N. J.

PEARCE SEEDS
wms. fasch, ^lum.lMriy, Pasrtrenatlowait ArHBi 
fTMS. All Nirdy. Northarn crown.Ststspisnt Itn 
a-f~*"i». specHiappreaad.GMrsstasd.Fssimd MSl^r

/ J with Stf awbtn i
stabsnas.OmtwSBtils. ate. In Big 

rse Celsr Cstalag. Wilts tadsy.
■a NUASCaV. MX si IRIDaMUlN. MICM.

New race 6IANT GLADIOLUS 
DAHLIAS and SEED SPECIALTIES

Big illustrated Catalog—FREE
CARL SALBACri, BERKELEY, CALIF.

fSTf'i

Grow FREE
1>43 PLANTINQ •UiPC Naw Maady. I ^**6 ft

Il-n Krvi'I Lvamhing tbcL'c good and / SOj* i 
licrdy. t'rutt TVaea, Flowarc, Rusra. 1« J
Klinilia, Ifc-rry Buahaa, alo. Many Bar- # vlJB^ / 
i-slna. writa today.
(tele NurtBry Co. Waiiwsvllle. Ohio

See new .^luericu AlldauNo 
I^unia: new Tomato to use in 
piaco of oruiiges; new Mme. Chi- 
ang KHUMhek Marigold, etc., in 
the leading Ameriean Se^ Cata
log. 127 pictuTM in color, all 
lAa boa Vfffrlaiiiet and Flotperi.
FIIKK—write today.

Send stamp for podtage and 
ve'Il also mail you 2Sc-Paoket New ClintoB Marigold 

ts^ FREE—named to hmld Burpee's 
new weatem beadQuarters, In Iowa.
W. ATLEE BURPU CO.”

4CS RuroM Building 
PhlladatplUa, Pa. (or) Clinton, lows 

* Q Bend Burpee's Seed Catalog FBEB, 
a Q ttood CUntoa Blsrlgold seeds. I emlose stamp.

WHEN YOU CHANGE AODBEBB—Be sure to 
notify the subsenpUen Dept, of THE AMERICAN 
HOMS St 361 Fourth Ave.. N. Y. C.. giving the 
Old as well as the new address, and do this at 
least four weeks In advance. The Poet Otnee 
Department does not forward megaxlnes unleu 
you pay additional postage.

^^^FREE

Make FRUIT Profits OuicAIr-

m Bsoring Age Plants YMd in BO Days
y Have plenTy of fruit to eat and Ml) this 

V* I year. for these fruit plants residy to 
bear first season. Bluebecnee, boysen- 
berries, etrawberrtei, rsapbemen, apples. 

oW peaches. Full line of fruit A ^sde trees.
NEW. rare vonetlw. FREE color cota- 

k\!3 loB of shrubs, rosss. evergreons. seedB A
V m»vra. 20% dieeaunt oa ccrly ordara. Mn*«yc>v.
V hig prioaf. R»U*rMt>on cusrBntprd. WRTTK 1od*|r.* AddTf}S9 ....

aOUTH MICHIOAN NUR9gRV.Oopt.g.3,N«WButlale,Mieh,e
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Many times growing hands be
long to elderly persons, and this 
suggests several reasons for their 
success. First, they have had long 
years of practical, time-tested ex
perience. Secondly, that ex|>erience 
has so mellowed them and sharp
ened their perceptions that they 
kwow precisely how much love and 
affection to lavish on their plants 
in order to get maximum returns. 
(Surely you must know by this 
time that plants have to be loved 
and understood if they are going 
to grow and thrive and be happy!)

As they reach adolescence they 
need abundant food, water and 
sunshine, but conditioning, too, so 
they will be husky and vigorous. 
You must have remedies handy for 
the ills that may attack them, and 
be keen-eyed in diagnosing their 
troubles, and prompt and thorough 
in applying the proper cures. 
If they suffer a shock—as in trans
planting—you must rest them and 
help along their remarkable recu
perative powers. As they attain 
maturity and perfection, they eat 
less—as if to keep their figures 
trim. Then, after a ripe old age, 
they fade, wither and die—but 
contentedly, for they have fulfilled 
their purpose, and left progeny.

And so, after all my investiga
tions, my quizzing and qu^tion- 
ing, I have come to the conclusion 
that a “growing hand” is a very 
determined, persistent hand. It is a 
hand of courage and of love and of 
enormous energy, backed up, of 
course, by a strong back and a rich 
fund of practical, workable knowl
edge. It is a hand which, if it does 
not at first succeed, tries and tries 
again. Indeed, people with grow
ing hands are probably the world’s 
most confirmed optimists—and. in
cidentally, they are pretty good 
people to string along wkh.

T TEI I

#
V

V:
25^ FLOWERS • FRUITS • SEEDS 

FOR 19434.
m Noturo]^7.

0^
New DARK RiO

^ Russfon Lily
E& Crimson Boovfy

Brand l^ewt Hardy aa a Russian Cos
sack. Stands every kind of weather. i 
most any soil. IJasIs lifetime. Rich, / 
coppery crimson flowers. Blooms this /, 
May—Juns, l'/.i to 3 It. tall. ff

Special. Each only 25c g
3 for only Postpaid

OrOcT Hew. We'll Ship At 
^ Prop«r Flartt»nf Tir***

# Plan your VICTORY gardens ilgjit Irom 
this bcautUul new hlg 1M3 Inter-State 

Catalog. Newest flowera. choicest, blggcst- 
bearlng fruits and vegetahlas (with their 
vitamin contents) . . . shrubs, trees, vines, 
seeds, etc. Natural colors. First quality 
guaranteed stock. Low prices. Free va.'- 
uable planting guide, and free gifts to 
customers. Write today.

i

T
he reports of the many people 
I have talked with vary consid
erably in their details, but the gen

eral conclusions are invariably the 
same. They all say that flowers are 
just like humans in their various 
growth stages. Seeds are little un
born Cinderellas. Planted in the 
warm, enfolding earth, they are 
eager to be “born” and to see 
something of the world. As they 
thrust their green heads up from 
beneath the brown blanket, they 
are as tender, fragile and defense
less as new-born babies and as 
much in need of care and coddling. 
Later, like children, they thrive on 
love and attention: but these must 
be handed out with good judgment.

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
fOBE.STREET HAMBURG.IOWA

Send for yourORDER 
EARLY 

THIS YEAR FREE copy
liiiL

peit^HENDERSON'S 
fle^SEED CATALOG

%

rj VEGETABLES • FLOWERS • IMPLEMENTS
Tho biggcil of thorn afll 152 BxlO^ poge» crommod with Inforinotlon of 
value to now VIciory Cordoneri ond vetoroni alike. Colored illuttroliont 
ere tiumerout. Here is a service catalog to help your gardening ond 
to give you complete, reliable information on the best vagotobles and 

GARDENERS flowers ... Got this e^log^moil your order direct to us. You can't buy 
SINCE 1S47 Henderson's seeds In the stove*.

SERVING

Evtrythiwg for the Garden
DepClSA. 35 Corttaodt St.r s» PETER HENDERSON & CO. Nets York. N. Y.

\^ote: The ^nake plant (.Aspidis
tra) is such a docile, hardy subject 
anywhere that it might not be con- 
^idered \ery convincing proof of 
the value of a milk diet. So we 
asked Professor Kenneth Post of 
C'.ornell University if he had ever 
heard of the treatment. He writes; 
"Some work done with skim milk 
on blueberry plants growing out-of- 
d(x>rs some years ago showed quite 
definitely that it had some beneficial 
effect upon them. At the time it was 
not definitely known what the ef
fect was, but it was assumed that 
some of the milk could be absorbed 
in organic form. Probably some ef
fect was also on the resulting acid
ity of the soil. .A small amount in 
the water applied to a house plant 
would probably be somewhat bene
ficial. It would decompose and 
eventually produce some av ailable 
nitrogen: some might be absorbed 
in the organic form. The only thing 
1 would worry about is that if the 
milk became concentrated enough 
in the soil, it might smell a bit!” 

And speaking of milk-fed plants, 
we have seen descriptions in old 
Engli.sh gardening books of how a 
squash can he grown to great size 
by threading thin wicking or coarse 
yarn through the stem close to the 
fruit and keeping the ends in a con
tainer of milk. We can’t vouch for 
the plan, but it might be worth 
the trying.—Uorticultural EdUor\

Grow GIANT BLUEBERRIES
FOR QUICK CASH PROFITS! iC. and D. Porter

Theoe culUvptod Blueberriea will males 
tug mooey tor youl Kicii. (weet flavor and 
delicious taste. Sure, easy growers. Bushes 
loaded with tnamoioth berries. Amaungly 
^plitable wlleri. Write tor i 
FMEC I'MJ Color V'HtaloE. I NEW LOW I 
Lowest prices on all Vrulia;
Klowera; Jilirubs ood Trees.
EMLONG’S, B4XA-13.STEVtMSVUlE.MICH.

geairtiful CnMag Mow MaaOjr. _
Profusely Illustrated in natural ftm/l 
colors. Helpful directions. Every- 
thing for tlio Water Garden, Write / 
forKRKEcopytodny.iCdHdcta/^) /

WMTRICKERPRICES
3101 6rooksldeAve..,311B RainbowTsrric*/ 
Saddle River, N. J. Independence, Ohio /_

2 STAR ROSES 4eONDON’S GIANT
everbearing TOMATO iHAi-F'FRjCt of two

$TA(t KOSCS. ^4— iMfAf•. )T9fto«r. 
4 MArlaf. If

W tOTH Him* 9IUMB pUvrtw

FOSTTAID 4t fim*. mi STAH
XOSE CATALOG «n70 

COHAtD>PYll WmI ftnw 2$#. ft

■"Qmiiii mi iho Mmbi.** BiQ RtRwy mtUor, L»r(B BollB Fr«tl>Ea«»MRRl C«RR«r
S, To iBtrodiK^ to fon o«r ViRorotv N<«rthon 
IL GrwB *'Pura C*p4««>nroiBiM]lnoiPtfB^dt, Mujiit. StPAwbom Plonu, Fpoim 

Md NofMrr iioma wo wiH mall fM 
\ SoedA Of Cwf»dpn*« OkRnt 
'] EVERBEARING ToMHtG 

^ / and f'jr 1V4I Cat**uH.
I? / Noat t’lNdpioC* Read and Nmwivy 
F/. MetupwR, mBRV €0toe, LW Fp4«... Wrtt« Jr jiitadiv tn i iiiii i' J*infin_

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN RMMvrtk nOnaiS

FREE FUEL
-

Ito STAI auiM 

TO *000 lesis GUARANTEED TO BLOOM

Bottle Feeding
DiMibJd Truitins WRsrutB 
KvdrtMRrftr. bew in 60STRAWBERRIES

fnr ddji. Miytieu, KarlMet eprlnc^w/ir, ewiy ettwe.
THCHM. BOYSBIBERRY[?:?^r^.

irfe I 
A BLUEBERRIES uuMs rwumwa sacs. aim> 

One and Two Year, aeaeral Utm, WAIfT
I or Hanly. HortWorwarwwn Hanery itocS bwladliwrUw.r.mW 

oqCOUWTG'w.rlrwHr. Wrtt»(ofW*WCeterC«laloa-
,W£STNAUSER NURSERIES Smqpar.lScb.House Plants 33®^ Wm.HanryMaul# L 

12s RIaule Bldg., Phila., Pg

mBom
NEXT YEAR—ISOO 2ND YEAR 

KELLOGG'S SENSATIONAL 
FLOWER GARDEN NOVELTY!

t: Il I •,1M'» • •• r- • • ^ ' .................pii|(

jitaleAmumH
ERE is a simple and inex
pensive way to keep your 
house plants supplied with 
food: When you empty a 

milk bottle, don’t rinse it out, but 
add cool water and use the solution 
to water your indoor plants. I have 
a snake plant that stands on a shelf 
close by my kitchen sink where it is 
very convenient to feed it in this way.
It has made excellent growth on 
This always available and inexpen
sive fertilizer.—ROSE ASTRFI.1..A

The American Home, January, 1943

----------------- S MONTHS'
GORGEOUS BLOOM- 

NG YEAR AFTER YEARI
Asalcamum 1* the world’s greatest 
flowering plant! First year in your gar- 
d«Q H wIlT grow lo hudwl ala*, produce SOO 
rich bloom*, each r aero**, give 3 months 
conllmiou* flower*. 1500 bloms wcond year 
— a garden In ItwIfI Hardy. Now In 9 vivid 
color*. Including new Summer Sunwl and 
Summer Cold. See II and other latest, belt 
flower nnvelUei In our new, PRBE Flower 
Book. Write TODAY! (Sorry, can't lend 
ealalog lo Canada, Calif., Wash., or Ofe.)
R. M. KELLOGG COMPANY
Aex *32. Thro* Rleara, Michican
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Sy. mLoid ^^reedomFURNACE “RED HOT”? 
YET HOUSE CHILLY?

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Fredorick Fisher, 
Hiqhland Park, Illinois

(G«t maximum comfort.. . wKh 
or without fuel rotionin9}

HI-: exterior of this one-and-one-half story 
house is a combination of cement block, 

vertical white boards and hori2ontaI white 
siding. The large fireplace, of common brick, 
is the principal feature of the living room. 
Blond mahogany sectional chests and book 
shelves form an integral part of this room. 
Off the living room is a pine-panelled studio 
where Mr. Fisher, a commercial artist holds 
forth. Careful planning of floor levels affords 
plenty of light in the laundry-heater room.

T

You may not know It, but you have 
air filters in the blower cabinet on1.
your warm-air furnace. They strain 
out BO much dirt they get clogged up 
in time. Prevent enough warm air 
from flowing in the house. Cause a 

’red-hot” fur-

r,i:oR(;i: fri:d kix k.

"chilly” house with a 
nace. Vaste fueL rio aI! inino|«CT KIT

y-a'.ir
UD ROOM 
k>-r. IT-TQARAOC

D-.w-r nr~tri
UNCXCAVATCD

UVtNODININO •SO ROOM
w-r.rr

POSC4IL*i;n"!Sv 
( ucA'ca RU

JliixCAVATCO

a
a

Hew to stop this waste? Change 
dirty air filters! Let warm air drcn- 
late freely through clean Dust-St(^* 
air filters. THE BEST—standard on 
most of the best forced warm-air fiir* 
naccs. Dust-Stops are so efficient they 
strain out most dirt and dust.

2. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxwell, Brentwondt California

T hk: special problem of planning a 
house for two musicians has been suc

cessfully accomplished here by Mr. R. J.
Neutra, one of our most prominent modern 
architects. The plan is compact, yet so 
logically conceived that a great feeling of 
space and openness has been developed.
Built-in furniture contributed much to this 
result. The practice room, a must in this 
particular household has been so placed 
that the utmost privacy is achieved. Mr.
Neutra *s use of natural materials, his plac
ing of ample windows, his care for func
tional details are here most brilliantly 
exemplified. Indoor-outdoor living play a
prominent part in the plan of the house. RICHARD J. NEUTRA 
The elevation illustrated proves how suc
cessfully this feature of modem day life 
has been accomplished. Its rooflines fit a.s 
naturally into the background as the foliage.

Q Sav* w«ar on furnishings, too. Ex - 
* ccBsive cleaning wears out drapes, 

furniture. These things are hard to 
replace now. Expensive, too.

Let Dust-Stops help you enjoy a 
cleaner, warmer house this winter. 
Besides that...

OARAOS

tmo'r UvrMO

A You cut fuol blllsl Help war produc- 
tion by saving fueL Dust-Stopa cost 
$ 1.50 apiece icx most sizes. Look for 
ycmr Dust-Stop dealor in the classi
fied telephone directory. Ordw Dust- 
Stopa now!

L.

Biilll-ln rurnllure sdd to tLe spdriauMiiesc of theSlmplicitv the keynote of the modem liedroom

Sove on fuel . . . get better 
heat with new

FIBERGLAS*

[DjQJ^[Q][F *

AIR FILTERS
«T.M. Rec U. S.Pat. OS

Made br Oweoe-Com- 
tos FiWflaa Corpora
tion, Toledo, Ohio. 1b 
Canada, Flberftas 
Canada, Ltd.. Oiibawa 
Ontario.
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J
The Philip A. Joss home in Portland, Oregon
^^His attractive low-roofed house the northwest volcanic peaks from 

was built to satisfy an indi- the dining alcove. The main room 
vidua! desire. The plan was so ar
ranged that the owner could look 
over beautiful Tualitin Valley floors. The fireplace at one end 
from the living room and also see of the living room is of concrete.

has a 2" hemlock plank ceiling, 
cedar walls and random-width oak

Tho brick home of Dr. and Mrs. William Branch Porter,

Richmond,
aADIMtNC *U 

lO'.K
dKR.Oe■r<Virginia UVIMC BM yr4t

PAMAOC

1-I— il.lf.*- J

Special thought wiiH given 
in planning this house to 
take full advantage of pri- 
vary and (he natural garden, 
also of pleasant view of the 
trees and stream in ihe rear

warm every homelover’s heart.
The house is completely insu

lated with Eagle rock wool. Its con
cealed hot water radiators are 
warmed by a gas-fired boiler, the 
plumbing system serviced by brass 
piping; oak floors have been used 
throughout the entire house.

The interiors which reflect the 
general air of charm pervading the 
house are more fully described on 
other pages of this issue. Walter 
Crabtree Jr., the architect, has 
truly captured the charm of a 
traditional New England home 
and wisely adapted it in every 
respect to present-day living.

ere's a home with a maximum 
of “eye appeal.” Viewed from 

any angle it still presents a pleas
ing picture. The red clapboard 
walls help, of course, so does the 
white trim. However these alone 
are not enough. Many houses rely
ing completely on color fail miser
ably in creating the right impres
sion. Thoughtful planning of the 
shingle roof lines plus a wise plac
ing of the brick chimneys painted 
white are major contributions. Add 
to these the well proportioned open 
passage to the garage and an en
trance that fairly shouts “Wel
come” and you have a house to

HF. M. Demarest

T lovely Virginia houseHIS
dates back to the seventeenth

century, one of the firebacks bear
ing the date 1687. Built of lovely 
old pink bricks it exemplifies all 
the warmth and charm associated 
with our South. The only conces- 

to modern life has been the

these boards are fifty feet long. 
Enormous locks with keys resem
bling medieval weapons still are 
used in the outside doors. The 
owners feel that the house is a 
perfect combination of mellowness 
and modern progress, lovely to 
look at, yet comfortable to live in.

Sion
streamlining of the kitchen and 
baths where efficiency is in order. 
The original random w’idth pine 
flooring is still intact. Some of
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Hdiui! of Mr. and Mrs. Craiq Stoddard, Wilmette, Illinois
L MORGAN YOST. Arcfcu«ct 

HE exterior of this charming house is 
of yellow clapboard with white trim. 

There is an ample screened porch facing 
the flower garden and also an attached 
garage. The interior walls are U. S. Gypsum 
rock lath and plaster. These interiors have 
been designed for informal living with the 
living room and dining room one unit. One 
attractive feature of the living room furni
ture arrangement is its versatility—see 
photographs for summer and winter ar
rangements. The kitchen is small but every 
inch has been made to do its duty. Because 
of the split-level floor plan, a light and 
airy basement has resulted. This part of 
the house, to be used as a study-guest room 
was left unfinished. Mr. Stoddard intends 
working on this room in his leisure hours. 
The unusual flower box treatment, con
necting the basement and first floor win
dow, adds charm to the side elevation.

TFREE8>o New 1943
FERRIS
Catalvfl

InOur tlm-7 4 year*.
mor*

lore—
nw»ro

mom mon7■avliig o. fcri <m Fer-Nortti-rl Grown
TiwMiOma.motita I a.FI owara.• n r V b a ,Fniltji. ate.
Ifi FMB, writa to.
.lavt

Side clevttUon slowing Interesting flower box treatment

a’ T4Hi Aool-araary •pMial. Htronir Nertnarnn Collwcton at Kvrcvrren Pa* voritaa. Katim banly. aturrty trrais rraaiia tor a handaoma hark- rroUDd. ao«an or lawn tfruupa-.
II a (3 (e • in 

iu« SpriKa 0
^ Concolor fir P90CM% Pin*• Strong Transp !•»«•<• 9 Smqiiis Fir to IS in.

X% Wh • pryeaNorway Spruco

t DA
U GRAND TREES, Oalr S1.M

Mall yuur I>oUar for thl*« Wun* dorfui Forru JJarsAifn Twloyl
Sanimcr liviiii' loomXH«|nir’ii tno^rjAmthar On! 15 MIXED OANNAS

tiiaiit'llKwrHnfr* vtvtti iiilx.'O 
ralora (not labalwli—bi.OO. 

ASK FOR CATALOO bC Z
CARL FERRIS NURSERY

HAMPTON , IOWA94o Qridqe St.

.< OGia
vfrĴ  250

FLOWCtS 
IN COiCW

FREE!

LC

or?:bQ IiScf-iitfICTORY
Ga^uCe^ G€€ccCe
W |«a TMI ^

MOST BEAUTIFUL SEED CATALOG
Winter living riNimIN OUR “GARDENING ILLUSTRATED,'' 1943. 

a Tlctory Ganlan UuUia abows bow u plan your rac- aubla plot for all-uaaon rlaid and mailmuin nutrt* 
Tender rttamln-rlrh vexetabUt nmr found to 

aarketn. Also our 2309 flowers, bulbs and pUnti. 128 
pages. 52 In naturilcotor. Mooer-sarlng ipectaioffm.

Speciof for 1943, Oak Leaf Lettuea, 
■Boat popular *'xr««o leafy eegetabla.*' 
Forty times richer in vltaoiln A than bead 
leutm. thrives, keepa tender all summer. 
Salad addlcU rare about IL FkL lOo. 

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Dopt. 131 
tow. Randolph 8t., Chicago, or 47 Barelay 8t. N. Y.C.
vvvvvvvv vvvv vvvvvv

tton.

These Americans lead double lives HE REUBEN CAINES of Chicago are both successful 
doctors and still they are home bodies. Their apart

ment in one of the old-fashioned 
downtown buildings reflects this.
The dining room with its small 
windows transformed into china 
shelves and the brightly colored 
Polish room shown below reflect 
their feeling of hospitality and 
ingeniousness. The latter room 
sparkles with color. Orange ceil
ing, green floors and royal blue 
furniture provide just the right 
keynote for the peasantlike at
mosphere Mrs. Gaines desired.

T
#

TOMORROW
Mott Popular 

Now Roao 
> for 1943
“plant Fatmt tU

XTREMELYhnr.
____ (ly, mii>y to grow,

Alwayalnbloimwlth 
— bundrpila of f;ower* 
on every buahl Great ela*. 
ters of exqaiplte, pointed 
bud.. mImow Jltuhed mifA

C<ld. open irreduAll.vColonK 
ptinp exhibition Koae* In 
miniature .1‘; in.acroas.I3x. 

otic, fruity frairranre. Am* 
______  ple.riebduritgroonfoJiABa.
^^Rtevoly In Gordon and for Gouquon
Knrforea rIgorvUM winters and bJoamg abundantly 
from early June right through but aummar and 
all full, year after year. Ideal for boatonnierM 
and arrantrementH. Hugsyd. di.eaBe>rL>alatant 
Plants. 20 to 24 In. tall. auarHiitued to bloom. 

Postpaid: • I .to aaahi t tor S3.1 0| 1 8 far 0 IS.BO. 
J. ih P. “Gaidt ta PuecfKful KoM 
Gardaning" tuiOt ymtr ordat*.

HAT friendly gathering 
around the pickled pine 

fireplace of the Joseph f. 
HORNS of Wilmette, Illinois, 
evidences the spirit which this 
young couple have brought to 
their small house. Mr. Horn is 
a fine cook and several of his 
recipies will appear in later 
issues of this magazine. Above 
is the built-in bookcase, a major 
feature in the ample living room.

Natural Color 1943 Roa« 
Catalog FREE

Dlract from tha Boae Capita] of 
einra America, the Parade of 

UodarnKoaei. Perennials 
and Kruice;the new and 

j|# favorite kinds, for yourj 
/Jjfftimt___Victory Gaidcm____]

Jackson & Perkins Co.
m Ro»a Lam. NEWARK. HEW YORK STRTE
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The home of the Fred £. Hinds at Ipswich* Massachusetts
IT

■»occu

L.'
S4TM KFCK

THE exterior walls are red 
cedar shingles, painted white, 

while the white cedar roof shingles 
have been left to weather. The 
sash is pine. Shutters have been 
painted Harwichport blue. The in
terior walls are rock lath and gyp>-

IIVIUC iOOtt. *’piHIN<S

A

ROYAL BARRY WILLS,
Arrl«itf<‘t

sum plaster. Living room and din
ing alcove are finished in natural 
pine. Floors of these rooms are of 
wide oak planking; those of 
kitchen and baths, linoleum. Ex
terior walls and attic floor have 
been insulated with sterling build
ing blanket. Kohler plumbing fix
tures were used throughout. The 
oil-fired steam heating .sy.stem, 
located in the basement, is by the 
American Radiator Company.

When smpmates get together-- 
tomorrow

• Yeoman First Class Bill Clark keeps writing home 
obout the fine friendships he is making in the Navy. 
He soys he wants to keep in close touch with these 
fellows alter the war is over.
• This has given Bill's parents an idea. Why not fix 
up the basement into a rjmpus room —a real he-man's 
room—where BUI can entertain his shipmates?
• The job is being done now and the high point of 
the room is the Western Knotty Pine* paneling. There's 
a fireplace to gather around and spin yams. It will 
be a perfect place for Bill and his friends. For other 
parents who are interested, we hove a copy of ‘'Western 
Pine Camera ‘Views.” Write Western Pine Association. 
Dept. 171-F, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.
*Idobo White Pine

The Kenilworth* Illinois, home of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Buckinastcr

■4L *Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINESloenaB

i WELCH’S 1943 DOLLAR BARGAINSBOTH
SOO Dunt« lOO Oem :

in airnwlK-rry PImuU....................................Sl-W
AtfswlMrrry ................  I.nQ13 Ulanl RhUhsrb * .10 AiiHtfHirUH....................... 1.00

13 CnncoTd Grat>M or lA BoyMntMTrlr.. . . 1.00
II Oka 8w»«t Chorrto*, boar ne*l yrmr.......... l-f»
0 RM ft 3 Yallow Dalirloua 4 ri. . 1-00
fj Montmorenni or Blnhmnnrl CherrloR. 4 f 1.00

HI noni^se Elma. 0 ft. qulrheal- ahailo...................I.IO
I li Hi'lraa V. H. or Privet, 1« Inrhea................. 1 -00
3 irvertiloomtnc 3 yr. roaas, Rm, THilanian.

rnpont ..........................................................................
734 J ^oiir Colored Calmtoe Free.

Welch Nursery. Shenandoah. Iowa

Two tplandid norvIlMi for o potrioiir Ao-rer bad. Rad 
ond <nMa Zinnia, Oid Gioryi Siue Aiystum, &olh tOe. 
FREE—PARK'S FLOWER BOOK. All oboul nowart 
end vageiablati pichires, culture, haight, pronunciation, 
germinalion Kiblai 3000 varieliet to choota from Of 3e 
par pkt. Fra#
ftEI. «. nu 8EH go., ee Iriw. IrmeiW. t C.

■d.td-erIToar plansHIS yellow clapboard • house 
with its white trim and picket 

fence fairly shouts hospitality. 
Dark green shutters and roof com
plete a well chosen color scheme. 
Forced hot air healing is fur
nished by the gas furnace in 
their practical utility room. Foun
dations are of poured concrete.

1.00

T raquaif Of lent with oAar obove!

tz 3 &

i SPfcfs,
ORNAMENTALSu.
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Wilt-KoaiitsTit! u nru'nL 
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.mu*. Rh*, Parpl*. ■ 
b .1 lOT'paekpta of aecilii. I 
alof rH.'h.atl S forlOe. J 
glMinii'uid. Sftnl tixtav! * 
rnaule'* Seed Book Fraa 
^Mfi'il.ttunrant.HNl aomln 

for vi-j'i..tiihIrM anil/^ffff M 
flnwen. at low prieva, Jf 

Wm. Henry Maulo. 124 Maule BMe., Piiila., Pa.

TREES—SHRUBS—VINES—SEEDS

own
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BOTHidd.iy.« YEAH
'AUuM
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^mFREEPLANTING GUIDE

CO.

EVERBEARING RASPBERRIES
and other Berry Plants which wUl fruit 
this summer. Write for free catalog.

STERN'S NURSERIES, DepL A, GENEVA, N.Y.
The Georqe A. Hutchinson Jr. home in Northbrook, Illinois

MR. Hutchinson, an architect, 
designed his own home. The 

exterior is of common brick and 
cedar shingles with plywood shut
ters. The interiors have fir ply
wood walls and the floor is of con
crete. A feature of the house is the 
ample utility room which serves 
also as Mr. Hutchinson’s studio.
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IGOOD light, plenty of sun and hardwood floors
- were all that ruth c, dawson's Dobbs

-
Ferry, New York apartment had to offer when she
and her son moved in. Home-made furniture, bright
colored paints, built-in details soon overcame this.
By energy and inventiveness Mrs. Dawson now hasEf
a home to be proud of. The kitchen is Mrs. Daw-

li son^s priae. Patriotism is the keynote here. Blue
walls, white curtains, red, white and blue oilclothmiMM il sink skirt give this room a timely atmosphere. «L

YOUR SAVINGS IN WAR 
BONDS CAN BUY 

HOMASOTE
filling

UNDER the guidance of douclas lock- 
wood and ELIZABETH VAUGHAN, the for
tunate tenants of the VTadek apartments in New 

York City are building their own attractive fur
niture of good contemporar\' design and sturdy 
construction. Built-in bookcases, cupboards and 
shelves in natural wood or in color are really free 
standing and can be moved to other locations if 
necessary, leaving no mark on the “rented” walls. 
Professional advice on color in fabrics, furniture 
and rugs is sincerely appreciated by these tenants 
as they create their own background for living.

OC-

owoet*- 
ottt

T:odMN tro^ once
>i»yimp® 

bom«
pot

Ust^
fof

on

n.J-

room}
left, colorful Ix-fl-lu) *lirlf unit

Rod, WIdte mk Blue ^Sdvtc
A pitiioUe pUnlinK 

3JIA wtTlns In rour lanlfn i 
like Uu> Id Ills

iinttt. 3 JDr-pkU., 1 of
itarli, puttpsUI fnr 10c. '-----

ijS Burp^f 8r*d Cal'tliirr FREE—
M W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

470 OwkM Mil.. ObiMoMMi. Ot. or CHdIod, Isoi

HAT to do with the family rugs, preserve jars 
and other family encumbrances was the prob

lem facing GERTRUDE BRASSARD when she con
ceived the brilliant idea of converting her basement 
into another living room in her New Jersey home. 
She was not long phased, however, and here we have 
illustrated the cabinet-counter combination that 
takes care of this problem nicely, thank you. 
Must we add that she did the entire job herself.

Rmgulmr 7St Vmium
This remarkable is^BP 
made to prove the Buperior 

quality of our Pure Brea Seed. 
'VnPvv ^ packet each of

lut3fl2l1>*TOFAX ROSCth'm? raw,topaz Urrnt. cScs^Xl irosei b*«utlful r1«h. »»iiny ros». 
HOU.VWOOD STAHi D*cp ross. amber thros:.
r,-p«Tnt-! bloofT,.,>,encJ IcV fsTIIOs ffresl T3< free
CONDON BROS.SEEDSMENe.,SBjan.>

Tlie Braasard'e hideaway cabinet

T
he jack freys of Oilfields, California, 
converted a bunk house into a home; no 
mean accomplishment, but hard work can do 

wonders when backed up by determination. They 
streamlined their kitchen making this symbol 
of utility a color feast for the eye. Bright mate
rials, hanging shelves, and home-painted pictures 
add up to the desired result—a home to be lived 
in and admired. Even did their own plumbing!

CZH.EP1T Given on
FRUIT TREES. SHRUBS 
VTIVES. BUUBS. E^C—-
Small down pormont booki erdor. Easy tormt on 
bolonca. Appla and pooch Iroos Gropovinoi 
4(‘, Ornamo'ttol shrubs I2«*, Evorgreons Ud. 
Gordon soodi and vogotobto plantt. Writa for 
FREE Catalog of borgoin pricos.
BENTON eOUNTY NUBSErr 00, toi m. Nouft. >n.

PRUNE FASTER The FrevB* kitchen and llrins roam
SAVE LABOR WITH

/Z ^evmouR-JmiTH

Oawarlul -V** blaOa anvil 

actian makbaalino o4lart.
HE colossal orange crate kids, we call the John 
COOLEYS of Detroit, Michigan, and so they 

are! Note the extremely modem “partition” made 
of ’em in the photograph. Of course they were cov
ered with wall paper and decorated with cut-out 
designs. Here is room for books, radio and orna
ments galore! The dressing table is but a few crates 

j which are doing a very successful masquerade job.

Tn, aukh.
PRUNERS

•- oiia. 41.39; 
V. $1.1V. At

pa..a.M with 
AO.paa* pranlne haekk#^

Charming partlUon ana drctsbitf
SEYMOUft SMITH A SON, Inc. 

7a Main ll.. Oahvllla, Cm*.
tahle fro rratM nirc«i»-orangem/
fully disguised In the Cooley homv
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Ediths supervision. The rest of 
the house is really a family affair. 
It was fun finishing the pine living 
room walls, bringing out their nat
ural beauty with linseed oil and 
turpentine and then waxing them 
to a gleaming finish. Mother 
helped with the papering of the 
kitchen, dressing room and bath. 
Dad was enlisted to help with the 
exterior painting job. This really 
was a project inasmuch as the 
shack had never before been 
painted and was pretty dilapidated.

Edith boss of Sand Springs, 
Oklahoma, wanted a house of 
her own. Now she has it. A shack 

on one corner of her mother’s prop
erty was the answer to her prob
lem, but this was only the begin
ning. Bathroom, kitchen, floors, 
windows, doors and paint were re
quired. Enlisting her family’s help 
it seemed no time before the sec
ondhand furniture was being re
painted and moved in. Stonework 
and heavy framing were, of neces
sity, done by hired help under

HOW TO KEEP(utijl (jiiiiiil iiiuii M iiiii

and save fuel
You don’t have to spend a sin^e penny 
to put into effect the simple, practical, 
fuel saving suggestions outlined below. 
It is not the purpose of these sugges
tions to enalile you to increase the tem
perature of j’our home. Ratlier, by 
reducing heat lowws, they will help you 
to get added comfort from limited fuel 
supplies,

1, Drnit irindoir shades all the 
way down to the sill in unusetl r»H)ms 
during the day, in all rooms at night 
. . , lessens anuvint of heat lost through 
vnruhw glass and helps you to feel com- 
foriiMe ai reduced temperatttres.

2. Shut off the heat in unused 
rfionis—j)!iH ic-iilnrly sun rooms having 
large areas of window glass . . 
fuel by conncnlrating heat in used

Before

PAN WHITTEMORE, like SO
many brides, dreamed of a home 

of her own. However, for a while a 
one-room apartment will have to 
do. But what an apartment after 
Pan got to work'. A plywood 
screen, covered with maps, hides 
the alcove bed and forms a fitting 
background for new maple furni
ture. Flower prints matted on the 
same material as the couch cover 
give that certain lift. Surely any 
decorator would be proud of the 
checkered dressing table. Not her 
dream home, perhaps, but its fore
runner with its small frameless 
mirror and white boudoir lamps 
trimmed with red grosgrain bows.

. saivs
rooms.

3. Drtn’t air out house too fro-
qucntly—always lower thermostat wt- 
ting to 60 degrees while windows aro 
op(>n . . . ificrs is no point in heating 
the great ouUloors.

4. Turn off heat in your bedroom 
before opening windows at night and 
close bedroom doors. In the case of 
forced wann air sj-stems with return 
grille in bedroom, it is very important 
that return grille be shut . . 
fuel by prevnUing cold bedroom air from 
circnlatirtg iiiroughont house.

5. Close fireplace damper when 
fiit'plaee is not in use . . . saves furl by 
precenting heated air from escaping up 
chimney.

and moved. It took over two, 
months to dig the basement. After ^ 
the concrete footings had been 
poured and the cement blocks laid, 
cold weather set in and the job 
was abandoned until Spring. Win
ter was spent in more planning for 
by this time even the neighbors 
had taken a personal interest in 
the house. The actual erection of 
the frame construction really be
came a community affair. The 
house is now finished. Hours of

ERE is the home that the six 
Swansons built in Seneca, 

Illinois. Built with their own 
hands! Need we say any more 
about the grit, backbreaking work, 
hours of anxious planning that 
went into such an accomplishment. 
The Swansons have the house of 
their desire; 
now. No truer example of native 
pioneering spirit has come to our 
attention in many a day. First the 
land had to be cleared. The old 
family Essex helped to haul old 
logs and fallen trees to the back of 
the lot. Rocks had to be pried up

H . snrrs

•that’s what counts Even greater saving? in fuel- up to
50 per cent in some ciw's—can bo 
effected by these four ste^js which 
quire some expenditure and minor 
alterations:

rc*-

1. Install xreather-stripping on 
all doors 8J)d windows.

2. Install storm sash on all d(K>rs 
and windows.

3. Apply insulation in ceiling or 
eltic.

4. Blow insulation into 
between inside and outside walls.

Equally important is proper heating 
plant eare: keeping the heating system 
clean, checking heating plant instihi- 
tioD, and adjusting the entire systci.i 
for maximiun efficiency.

General Electric heating experts 
have prepared a 40-page bookU;t — 
“Tips on Fuel Conservation”—which 
describes these steps in detail and 
tains many other BUj^estions that 
slunild help you to keep your house 
comfortable and at the same time 
fuel. It covers all kinds of heating 
ej'stems—radiator and warm air; oil, 
coal and gas. For your free copy of 
this practical, timely booklet, write to 
General Electric Co., Heating Division 
3121, Bloomfield, N. J.

toil and struggle are a thing of the
past. The Swansons of Seneca are The « hom.
now comfortably happy ‘“at home.

—fcO by grit 
nnd liurd work they built It thi'insulves

ILEEN and MARGE SCALLON 
are New York stenographers 

by day. By night they have accom
plished wonders in transforming 
their one room into a decorator’s 
dream. An old sewing machine 
provided an excellent typewriter 
desk. Open, the machine was 
readily accessible—closed, the top 
provided good writing space. 
That’s only the beginning, WTien- 
ever anything’s needed, out come 
the hammer and saw. Bookcases, 
benches, flowerpot stands, all are 
silent but eloquent witnesses to 
this industry. Of course, every
thing was not easy sailing for these 
city girls. At times they overesti

mated their abilities with the ham
mer and saw. Experience taught 
them much. They learned that 
simplicity of design was their 
sphere. This changed ideas for a 
window seat-bookcase combina
tion. These two pieces of furniture 
were built separately from ply- 
W’ood and were so successful that 
others followed as a matter of 
course. A coffee table which when 
inverted acts also as a stand for 
large plants is .something that 
really fills the Scallon Sisters with 
pride. We don’t need open spaces 
and unexplored territory to pro
vide pioneers in the true 
they thrive everywhere.

E spares

con-

aavc

ApwrtmenI ploneett are 
Lack of experience was no 
to diese young amateur decorators
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CR.\rr A581: Hubby and
the children will be lar less 

’ and dirt

o
: ‘ ■m )

\\l ^ liable to track 
trough the rooms, and lo 
leave muddy galoshes in cor
ners, if youi 
neat compact cabinet with 
compartments for rubbers, 
overshoes, and umbrellas. 
Helps to conserve these pre
cious rubber goods, too. Idea 
from Edna D. Nelson. Com
plete instructions, 13 cents

■ fr is. * N' snow
fi

hall boasts Ia
»s

AV r
^ ‘ *

I

1
F. Af, Demarctt

If
AMERICAN HOME 
CRAFT A582: The/
hrst rule of this spring’s 
hats is that they shall 
be flattering, and 
there’s no surer style 
than the off-the-face 
halo. This is crochet^, 
trimmed with shining 
jet beads. Complete in
structions for 15 cents

itn f

AMERICAN HOME CRAFT A580: Make
your ow'n wall decorations and accessories from 
sturdy oilcloth, like these designed by Grace 
Elliott Irving. There are four flower motifs for 
the wall, place mat, tic-back, and flower pot 

-cover—'Cutting <>attcrns included at 20 cents ( r- 'r -iV jamto
•!

t

AMERICAN HOME CRAFT A5ai: A t■ II handsome bridge tablcclotb worked in ‘Trail
ing Vine” filet. Salvage larger worn cloths by 
crocheting this border] Directions, 10 cents

4-(J‘
4 H

i
ii SE—

1:5
AMERICAN HOME CRAFT A383; W’anna buy a duck lo
applique on nursery curtains, towels, pillow slips, or almost any 
place you can think of? He’s very fancy framed, loo. W'e show 
Kim on a two-tone background.

>•
3f-

" 9
j 4’:but he’s happy on plain m*ite- 

rial. Transfers and inslructions 
for 4 sets. 2 coming, 2 going. 13 
cents. June Cochrane Ortgies

ORDER THESE AMERICAN 
HOME CRAFTS FROM 
THE AMERICAN HOME 

PATTERN SERVICE.
251 FOURTH AVENUE. N. Y. C.
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How to cook a BURGER
ISIX

CHEESEBURGERS tnofionof iavorilt)
• Season 1 lb. ground beef with Vi cup Heinz "57” 
Beefsteak Sauce, I tsp. salt, pinch of pepper. Shape 
into 4 patties. Oven-broil one side. Turn, partially 
cook other side. Top with slices American cheese. 
Finish broiling.
Time for oven-broiling burgers—1 inch thick: rare— 
15 min,; medium—25 min. To test, make tiny gash.

LAMBURGERS (tor a qwicli, thrihy dinner)
• Combine 1 lb. ground lamb. 2 tbs. Heinz Brown 
Mustard. 1 tsp. salt, pinch of pepper. Shape into 
patties 1 inch thick. Brown both sides in heavy, 
ungreased skillet. Reduce heat. Cook 12 min. for 
rare, 18 min., medium.
Bacon strips wrapped around patties before broil
ing add rich flavor to meat and gravy.

SAUSAGEBURCERS fa Sunday treat—for brmakfait 
or supper)

• Add 1 tsp. Heinz Horseradish (soaked 10 minutes 
in 1 tbs. water) to 1 lb. bulk pork sausage. Shape 
into four cakes. Pan-broil, turning often. Serve hot 
on cornbread, spread with Heinz Apple Butter. 
In pan-hroilwg. pour off fat as it accumulates. Other
wise meat is fried, not broiled—flavor is changed.

NUTBURCERS (ser/e in smoiJ homamad* roi/t for (uncheonj 
• To I lb. ground beef add 1 tsp. salt, 1 tbs. Heinz 
Worcestershire Sauce. Divide into eight small cakes. 
Combine Vh cup chopped pecans, V^ cup Heinz 
Mayonnaise and spread on both sides of patties. 
Pan-broil, turning often.
To pan-hroil: Place meat in heavy frying pan. Do 
not add fat or water. And do not cover.

PICKLEBURGER (try it on rye bread or pumpernickel)
• Mix I lb. ground beef, I tsp. salt, da.sh of pepper. 
14 cup pickle juice from Heinz Preserved Sweet 
Pickles—adding V2 cup chopped pickles for extra 
pertness. if you wish. Brown cakes carefully. And 
then pan-broil them at reduced heat.
Use chuck, neck, foreshank or round steak. Kidney 
suet (y$ lb, with each lb, meat) makes good burgers.

BURGER BARBECUE (grand with leftover burners)
• To serve 6, use 1 >/2 lbs. ground beef, 1tsp. 
salt, pepper, I egg slightly beaten, 14 cup milk. 
Brown cakes quickly in small amount of fat. 
Simmer 10 minutes in covered pan with Quick 
BarbeAe Sauce, made by combining: V^ cup Heinz 
Tomato Ketchup, 1 tsp. salt. 2 tbs. each sugar, Heinz 
Cider Vinegar, Heinz Worcestershire, V^ cup water.

SOME OF THE

H ZHEINZ CIDER VINEGAR has 
a full-bodied tang, for 
it’s made from the pure 
juice of fresh apples 
and slowly aged in the 
wood to clear, spar
kling mellowness. 
Brings out the best in 
all types of salads!

FOUR KINDS 
CIDER • MALT 

TARRAGON 
DISTILLXD WHITE

HEINZ FRESH CUCUmiEI 
MCKLE—a crisp,old- 
time delicacy—is made 
by mellowing firm cuts 
of pedigreed cucumber 
in richly spiced Heinz 
Pure Vinegar.
HEINZ TOMATO XETCHUF 
has a racy, can’t-be- 
copied flavor, because 
it's prepared the home 
way—from "aristocrat” 
tomatoes, Heinz Vine
gar and care spices.

HEINZ PREPARED MUSTARD
is the genuine stone- 
ground kind! Its dis
tinctive pungency sets 
it apart from any other 
mustard! Two kinds 
— Brown and Yellow.



that’s what the reol pleasure of smoking adds up to
Up at dawn or to bed at dawn...fresh or fagged.

smokers every day are finding this outmore
... for Real Smoking Pleasure it’s Chesterfield’s
Milder, Better Taste every time.
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